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SCHOOL OF LAW CALENDAR
I
**ñ SUMMER SESSION, 1952
lune 5-Thursday: Registration of students in the Day Division, Room 126'
Legal Center, 8:30 a' m to 1:30 P. m.
Registration of students in the Evening Division, Room 126, Legal
Cent€r, Z:00 P. m. to 10:00 P. m.
løøe 6-Fridry: First day of instruction.
Jøne ll-lWednesday: Last day for addìng courses.
lane l3-Friðay: Last day for dropping courses'
luly 4-1_Ftlday, Saturday: Independence Day Holiday'
Augast 27-\Iednesday: Last day of session.
Angust 29-Friday: Graduation exercises.
F.ALL SEMESTER, 19'2-5]
Seþtetttber 18-Thursday: Registration.of 6rst year,- transfer and continu¿tion
students iir Evening Division, Room 126, Legal Center' 7:00 p' m'
to 9:30 P. m.
Seþtenber 19-Friday: Registration of first year students in Day Division' Room
126, Legal Center, 8:30 a. m. to 12:00 noon'
Registration of continuation end rcadmission students in Day Division'
ñ'oom 126, kgal Center, l:00 p' m' to 5:00 p' n'
Registration of continuation students and readmission students in
Èvening Division, Room 126, Lcgal Centcr, T:00 p' m' to 9:30 p' m'
Seþlembar 20-saturday: Regislrâtion of continuation students in l)ay Division'
- Room 126, Legal Center, S:30 â' m' to 11:00 a' m'
Seþtember 22-Monday: First day of instruction'
October 6-Mondry: Last dey {or adding courses'
Octobe¡ 1}-Monday: Last day for dropping courses.
Noueøber 22-Saturday: ÞIomecoming Holiday.
Nouenbu 26-\fednesday: Thanksgìving recess begins 10:00 p' m'
December l-Monday: Thanksgiving recess ends 8:00 a. m'
December 20-saturday: Christmas recess begins 10:00 p. m'
lanuøy S-Monday: Christmas recess ends 8:00 a. m.
lanuary lï-Vednesday: Last day of serhester.
lønadry 3l-Saturday: Gradu¡tion exercires.
I
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SPRING SEMËSTER, 1952.''
Februaty Z_,Monday: ReSisrfâtion of students in Evening Division, Room 126,
Legal Center, 7:00 P' m' to 9:10 P' m'
Februør.y 3-Tuesday: Registration of f.rst year students in Day Division, Room
126, Legal Center, 8:30 a. m' to 12:00 noon.
Registration of continuation and readmission students in Day Division,
Room 126, Legal Center, 1:00 p. m. to 5100 p. m.
Registration of continuation students and readmission students in
Evening Division, Room 126, Legal Center, 7100 p. m. to 9:10 p. m.
Februøry 4-\Øednesday: Registration of continuation stude¡ts in Day Division'
Room 126, Legal Center,8:30 ¿' m. to 11:00 ¿' m'
Febnury 5-Thursday: First day of instruction'
Februøry l9-Thursdayr Last day for adding courses'
Febraary 26-Thursday: Last day for dropping courses'
Aþril z-Thursday: Easter recess begins 10:00 p. m,
Aþrìl 7--Tæsday: Easter recess ends 8:00 a. m.
Aþril l3-ls-Monday thtough Saturday: Lawyers IØeek.
Aþril zg-Wednesday: Honors' Day Convocation (scholastic).
Møy 30-Satwday: Last day of semester.
Mry 31-Sunday: Baccalaureate Services.




Urnphrey Lee, Ph.D., D.D., Litt'D., LL.D., President ol tbe
Uniuersity
Robert Gerald Storey, Â.8., LL.D., Deøn ol tbe Scbool ol Law
Charles Shirley Potts, M.4., LL.B., S.J.D., Deøn Emeiltøs
Gordon R. Carpenter, 8.S., LL.B,, ,A.dmini.stratiue Assistønt
Helen \Ø. Percy, Sectetary to the Deøn









The Executive Council consists of the Dean and Professors Ray,
Harding and Masterson.
FACULTY'I
Hnnvsy L. Devrs, 4.8., LL.B. Associate Professor of Law
and Director of Placement
L,8, 1937, University of Alron; LL,B, 7940, Southern Methodist Uni-
versity; Special Agent and Supervisory Agent, Federal Bureeu of Investiga-
tion, 1940-1946; private practice in Dallas, 1946-1947i Southern Methodist
University since 1946.
Cr,vpn Ertrny, .A'.8., LL.B. Professor of Law
and Library Supervisor
4.8., 1921, University of rfiisconsin; Rhodæ Scholar at Oxford University,
7921-1923; LL.B., 1930, F{arvard University¡ general practice in Dallas,
7930-1936t A.ssociate Professor of Law, Baylor University, 1936-1938i
umpire in labor disputes between North American Áviation and U.A.\F-
C,l,O, 1944-1945¡ Southern Methodist University since 1938.
Anr¡+un LnoN HenorNG, 4.8., LL.B., S.J.D. Professor of Law and
Chairman, Graduate Studies
A,8., 1924, University of Arkansas; J.D,, 1927, University of Michigan;
S.J.D., 1932, Harvard University; Assistant ánd Associate Professor of Law,
1927-1933, Southe¡n Methodist University; Brandeis Research Fello¡¡¡,
Harva¡d Law School, 193l-1932; Professor of Lav, University of ldaho,
*The faculty is listed alphabetically.
---Çr
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1913-1940i military service, 1940-1946, serving as Executive, À{ontana
and Idaho Military District, in oftce of Chief of Staff, U. S. Army, and as
Chief of Operations, Army Ground Forces; Southern Methodist University
since 1946.
VHrrNry Rorso¡r F{anRIs, A.B.' LL.B. Professor of Law
8.A., 1933, University of '$7'ashington; LL.B., 1936' University of Cal!
fornia School of Jurisprudencc; general practice in Los Angelcs, 1936-1942;
Trustec, Los,{n¡¡eles Bar Association, 1941; Executive Council, Junior Bar
Conference, American IJar Associ¿tion, 1941; United States Navy, 1942-
1946i Trial Cor¡nscl on stafi of Justice Robert H. Jackson, Nuremberg
Triâls, 1945-1946; .{.ssociate l)irector, Legal Division, Ofrce of Military
Government, Berlin, Germany, 1946-1948; Southern Methodist University
since 1948.
Ronr,nr EnNBsr KrrtoN, B,B.A., LL.B. Associate Professor of
Law and Director of Practice Court
B.ß.,{., 1940, LL.B., 1941, University of Texas; gencral practicc in llous-
ton, 1941-1942 
^¡d 1946-1951; Uni¡cd Statcs Navy, 1942-1946; SouthernMethodist University sincc l951.
LrrqN¡Rr VrnNoN Lensox,8.S., LL.B., S.J.D, Professor of Law
and Faculty Editor, Southwestern Law Journal
8.S., 1933, J.D., 1936, University of 'ùZashington; S.I.D., 1942, University
of Michigan; Assistant, Associate and Professor of Law, Baylor University,
1938-1944i Public Mcmber, Eighth Regional Var Labor Boarcl, Dallas,
1942-1944; Attorney with N¿tional \Var Labor Boeú, 1944-1945; Counsel,
Researclr Development Division, New Mexico School of Mines, 1945-1946:
Southern Methodisr University since 1946.
\l¡rr.Men Dnr,r.arvr MRsrnnsoN, Jn., LL.B. Professor of Law
LL.B., 1931, University of Texas; general practice in San Antonio, 1931-
1934; Legal Department Flome Owners Loan Association, 1934-1936;
Legal Department Shell Petroleum Co., 1936-1944; general pr¿ctice .il
Dallas, 1944-1947; Southcrn Methodist University since 1947.
T¡r,ror Raru, 8.4., LL,B,, LL.M, Associate Professor of Law
and Director of Legal Aid
8,.{., LL.B. 1943, University of Texas; LL.M. 1947, Harvard Univcrsity;
United States Marine Corps, 1943-1946; private practicc in Dall¿s, 1946-
1950; lecturer in Law, part-timc, 1948-1950; Southern Mcthodist Univer-
sity since 1950.
Roy Rorr,nr Rav, 4.8., LL,ll., S.J,D, Professor of Larv end
Supervisor of Instruction
A.8,, 1924, Centre College; LL.B., 1928, Univcrsity of Kcntucky; S.J.D.,
19J0, University of Michigan; Research Fellow, University of Michìgan,
1928-1929 and Summcr, 1930; Visiting Professor, Vanderbilt University,
1937-1939; University of Colorado, Summer, 1931; University of lvfichigan,
Summer, L939; on leave of abscnce, 1942-1946, servitg successively as
Regional Rationing Attorney, Regional Rent Attorney, O,P.A., and Chief
Hearing Commissioner, O6ce of Administretivc Hearings; Southern Meth-






JoHr.r -SØrr-ns RInuvr, Jn., 8.S., J.D. Associate Professor of Law
and Chairman of Admissions
8.S., 1941, Bradley University; J.D., lg4T,IJnivetsity of Michigan; United
States Army A.ir Forces, 7942-1945i general practice in Nes/ York City,
1947-1948 and Summcr, 1949; Southcrn Methodist University si¡ce 1948.
Ronnnr GsRAr,o Stonrx,4.8., LL.D. Professor of Law
General practice, l9l4-21 ríd 1924 to date; Assistant ,{ttorncy Gencral
of TexaJin charge of Criminal Appeals, l92l-23i Regent, University of
Tetas, 1924-1930; President, Bar Association of Dallas, 1934; Chairman
Section of Legal Education, American Bar ,{.ssociation, 1937-39i served
in \Øorld !7ars I and IIi Executive Counsel to Justice Robert H. Jackson,
Trial of Major Axis \far Criminals, Nuremberg, 1945-1946:, Director,
State Bar of Texas, 1947-1948, 1949-1950, President, 1948-1949; Presi-
dent, Southwestern Legal Foundation since 1947i Member, Housc of Dele-
gates and Member, Board of Governors, ,{metican Bar A.ssociation, 1949-i
Southern Methodist University si¡ce 1947.
A. J. THouas, Jn.,8.S., LL.B., LL.M., S.J.D. Associate Professor
of Law
8.S., 1939, Agricultural and Mechanical College of Texasi LL.B., 1943,
University of Texas; LL.M., 7947, University of Michigan; Vice Consul,
United States Foreign Service, 7943-1946i Southern Methodist University
since 1947.
Moss VI¡vrnrsn, 4.8., LL.B. Professor of Law
A.8., 1924, East Central State College of Oklahoma¡ LL.B' 1942, Univer-
sity of Oklahoma; engaged in high school teaching, 1924-1938, Oklahoma
and Colorado; private practice and County J,tdge, 7942-1946, .Ada, Okla-
homa; Southern Methodist University since 1946.
LIBRARY STAFF
FIr¡EnNre Tunnrvtr-r-e, B.A. Law Librarian
8.4.,1930, East Texas State Teachers College¡ taught in public schools,
Cooper, Texas, l93l-1942i attended University of Texas, 1943-1944;
Columbia University School of Library Science, Summer, 1947i Assistant
Law Librarian, University of Texas, 1944-1947; Southe¡n Methodist Uni-
versity since 1947,
JreN D. Carovrr-r-, B.Â. Acting Assistant Law Librarian
8.,{.,1943, Arkansas College; Searcher in Card Division, Library of
Congress, 1943-1944¡ Reference Assistant in Law Library of Congress,
1944-19511' Southern Methodist University since 1951.
JnaN ScannoRouclr AND JoAN RosnINs Clerical Assistants
LECTURERS
HrNnv Devro Ar<rN,4.8., LL.B.
A,8, 1922, Southwestern University; LL.B,, 7925, University of Texas;
practice in Dallas since 1925; Southern Methodist University since 1945.
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l{or¿rn J.tcr FtsHEr', 4.8., B.S', LL'B'
A.B. and 8.5, 1932, Southcrn Mcthodist University; LL'ß', 1935' Co-
lumbia Univcrsity; attorncy' U' S' Board of Tax Appeals, I936-39; attorney
ßureau of Ittcrt"l ReveDue, 1939-45; privatc prrctice in Drll¡s sincc 1945;
Southern Methodist University since 1946' $ï
Cs¡Rr-Bs O'NBrr-r- Gar-"rN, B.B'4., M.B.A., J.D.
B.B.A., 1940, Southern Methodist Universitv; M.B.Ä.' 1941' J.D.' 1947'
Northwestern University; Instructor Naval Supply Cotps, 1945-46; Instruc-
tor in accounting, Northwestern University 1946-47; private practice in
D¿llas since 1942; Southern Methodist University since 1948.
Ro¡rnr E. HnnowIcr.r, LL.B.
LL.B., 1911, University of Texas; privatc practice in Texas 19ll'2J;
1929-43 and since 1946; Caracas, Venezuela, 7923-291' Associ¡te and Chief
Counsel, Petrolcum Administrâtor for 1ùÍ¡ar, L943'46; specializing in oil
and gas practice; Southern Methodist University since 1950.
Jur,rrr* C. FIvrR, 4.8., LL.B., LL.D.
.4.8., 1913, \Øofrord College; LL.B., 19I6' Georgetown University; LL'D',
7943 Baylot University; private practice, Ft. rl,/orth l9l9-411' Judge ,4.d-
vocate General's Corps, U. S, Army 1941-46; Claims Division, Veteran:
Administration, 1946-50; Civil District Attorney, Dallas County, 1951-;
Southcrn Methodist University since 1951.
.|ouN Pnur, .facr.soN
Legal Education, \Øilliam and Mary College; Special Assistant to U' S'
,{.tìorney General handling Tax appeals, 1930-37; private practice in Dallas
srnce 1938; Southern Methodist University since 1944,
Peu¡. McC¡nRoLL, LL.B.
LL.B., 1927, University of Texas; private practice in Dallas, 1927-1942;
Legal Department, United States Atmy, 1942-1946i Associate Counsel,
Southwestern Life Insurancc Company, 1946--; Southern Methodist Uni-
vcrsity since 1951.
GnoRcr E. Rav,A..8., LL,B.
A,8., 1932, LL.B., 1935, Harvard University; privatc practice, Nev¡ York
City, 1935-38i attorney, United States Board of Tax Appeals, 19!8-41;
Specirl Assistant to tlìe A.ttorney General of the U. S., Tax Division, 1941;
Attorney, U. S. Treasury Department, 1941-42; private practice, Boston,
1942-44i Legal Departmcnt, United States Navy, 1944-46; private practice,
Dallas since 1946; Southern Methodist University since 1951.
Rar.prr B. SrraNr,4.8., LL.B.
A,8., 1927, Lynchburg College; LL.B., 1930, Columbia University; private
practice, Tyler, Texas, 193l-1937; private practice in Dallas since 1938;
specializing in oil and gas practice; Southern Methodist University since
t95l.
ú**-ñ
Trlon¡s O. Srrsr,roN, LL.B'
LL.B. 1938, University of Texas; ettorney' Bureau of Intern¿l Revenue'
1918-40; i^x pr^.ti.i, New York, 1940'41 , Houston' l94l-42, lndi'an-
apolis,1946, Dallas since 1947; Southern Methodist University since 1947'
Acnsrr,¡us \Ørr.soN \Ø,llrrn, Jn., B.A.' LL.B.
Committees
B.A. 1921, LL.B. 1923, University of Texas; private
1923-25 and since 1948; profesor of law, University





COMMITTEES OF THE FACULTY
Ao¡arssroNs: Riehm, Cbøirnt'an, Harding, Vimbish'
Cunnrcur.u¡¿ : F.ay, C h airntofl , L^r son, Riehm.
Gnaou¿ts SruotBs: Harding, Chairm,an, Storey, Larson, Rain, Ray.
Lrnnanv: Emery, Clcairnt'øtt, Harding, Thomas, Turbeville.
Scrror,nnsrrrps: Ray, Chairmøn, Carpenter, Harding, Flarris, Rain,
Riehm.
UNrvrnsrrv CouNc¡r, RBpnnsBNrarrva: Ray.
LAV SCHOOL COMMITTEE OF THE BOARD OF TRUSTEES
Villiem B. Hamilmn, Á.8., M.4., \l¡ichita Falls, Cbøitnt'øn
Frank M. Bailey, 4.8., M.4., LL.B., Chickasha, Oklahoma
Judge Sam G. Bratton' Albuquerque, New Mexico
J. S. Bridwell, \Øichita Falis
Chief Justice John Edward Hickman, LL.B., Austin
Justice Bayxd H. Paine,8.S., LL.D., Lincoln, Nebrask¿
Bishop ,4.. Frank Smith, 8.4., D.D., LL.D., ex-officio, Flouston
ÁDVISORY COMMITTEES FROM THE BAR
INsun¡Ncr: \fill C. Thompson, Chøirmøn, R. Guy Carter' Robert
L. Dillard, John N. Flarris, Jr., Ralph Malone, Hobert Price,
James Ralph \Øood.
Lrnon Lrw: George E. Seay, Cbaír'tnøø, Tom M. Davis, Chris J.
Dixie, O. B. Fisher, Jeff Hassell, Jr.' Leroy Jeffers, Arthur J.
Riggs, John M. Scott, L. N. D. \Øells, Jr., Theodore F. \Øeiss,
Peeler Villiams' Jr.' David Vuntch.
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Orr. ¡No Ges: Ralph B. Shank, Chøírmøn, Cecil Cook, Chas' C'
Crenshaw, Sr., ^Marshall Newcomb, Tom Pollard, T' B'. Ramey'
Jr., \Øayland-H. Sanford, J' \7' Timmins, A' \Ø' Valker, Jr"
Carlton R. \finn.
T¿xerroN: George E. Ray, Chairmøn, Çeorge S' Atkinson, Felix
Atwood, Ben"jamin L. Bird, J.'\Ø. Bullion? R' B'Cannon, V' B'
Fersuson. Hómer Jack Fisher, R. N. Gresham, Oliver'S7. Ham-
.r,oídr, john Paul Jackson, Richard A. Jennings, Hg.¡y R'





The School of Law was established by resolution of the Board of
Trustees in February, 192J, and was formally opened the following
September. In 193ó the Dallas School of Law, which hed beén
esiablished in l92i by the Young Men's Christian Association, was
merged with the School of Law õf Southern Methodist University.
Sìi.? if,r, ii-e the School of Law has operated a Day Division an{
an Evening Division. The School is a member of the Association of
American îaw Schools, an organization whose object is the 
-main-
tenance of high standards in legal education-, and is on the list of
¡chools ,pptoi.d by the C,ouncil on Legal Education of the Ameri-
crn Ber Association.
LOCATION
Southern Methodist University is situated v¡ithin 'the city limits
of university Park, approximately six miles from rhe business center
of Dallas. t'h¡ to"rtio" ofiers distinct advanrages for law students.
City, County, State and Federal Courts are within a half-hour ride
from the rih*I, and are in session throughout the entire- y-ear'
Students ,.. .n"ou.rged to visit these cour'ts as a P^tt of their
training in the School.
LA\ø QUADRANGLE
The Schoot of Law is housed in a new quadrangle situated on a
beeutifullv landscaped plot of five acres on the northwest corner
;¡-;i. ¿Áp,rs. Thä thr-ee air-conditioned buildings.(pictured else-
where in this bulletin) include the Legal. Center Building, Florence
Hall and the Lawyers Inn. Funds contributed by lawyers 6nanced
the construction óf Lawyers fnn, and funds provided by business-
men made possible the main Legal Center B-uilding' '{ generous gitt
from Mr. Karl Hoblitzelle of Dallas enabled the University to com-
plet.ly remodel and refurnish the third building,-now-named Flor-
ä"". i{"11 in honor of Mr. Fred F. Florence, Dallas financier' The
Lawyers Inn is a modern Inn of Court.-It provides living quarters
atrd ãitriog facilities for seventy-frve students, ¿nd contains a lounge
and a recieation room as well'as a faculty dining room and several
guest rooms for visiting attorneys. Florence Hall contains the Laq¡
School classrooms, ¿ cãurtroom, offices of the Legal Aid Clinic,
study rooms and rooms for student activities. The main building'
known as the Legal Center, houses the several libraries, the adminis-
trative and f.acilty offices of the Law School and ofices of tþ
Sorrih*.rt.rn Legíl Foundation. The buildings are oÍ modifrèd
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Georgian architecture, conformin¡; to the style 
.of 
-all -permanent
buildings on the carnpus. These iacilities provide the law school
with a"physical plant ìrt rrrrp"rr.d in the Sóuth or Southwest' The
clarrrooirs'and cãurtroo- ... 
"o*-odious 
and well appointed' The
three large reading rooms in the main building provide a place for
study and research under ideal conditions'
LA\tr LIBRARY
The Law Library, housed in the new Legal Center Building, con-
tains approxim"teÍy 40,000 volumes, caiefully selected to avoid
.r.rrr.""rrã.y duplicãtions and co insure the,greatest,possible use-
fulness. Túir itt"lnd.t all reported cases of thã Federal Courts and
practically all reported cases of the State Courts and all En8lish. re-
ported cases from the time of Henry VIII. There are also collections
ãf Canadian and Australian reports. Accessions are being made at
the rate of approximately 2,000 volumes a ye r' with special atten-
tion being gi*tt to materials in the fields of Oil and Gas, Taxation,
fnsurance, International Law and Jurisprudence.
The statutory collection includes the current statute law of the
United States and of all of the states. The rules, regulations and
decisions of the administrative agencies of the federal government
are kept current. The library has excellent collections of treatises,
encyclopedias, digests, citators and loose-leaf services which make it
a valuable working laboratory for the students. Several copies of all
leading textbooks are available. There ¿re many texts on the sub-
jects of government, economics, international relations and business
in the collection. Complete files of ninety-nine leading law periodi-
cals are on hand and the library currently subscribes to one hundred
and ninety-three periodicals.
The other libraries of the University contain approximately
t04,895 catalogued boohs and pamphlets and accessions are being
made at the rate of about 20,000 a year. Fondren Libr*y, a hand-
somely appointed and air-conditioned building, houses the general
library. ft is arranged for maximum convenience and research. fts
reading rooms are available to law students at all times,
OBJECTIVE OF THE SCHOOL
Thc objective of the School is the thorough training of its students
in the science and method of the law. The rules and principles are
studied in the light of their context, their purpose and their actual
effect upon the social institutions of their time. Together with thc
understanding of the body of the law, there is sought to be im-






It ls recognized that not all graduates of the School will practice
b;: S;;. níitt go into government s€rvrce; some will b-ecome judges
^"ä r.g¡itr"ir;"ã*,r., iiri-p"**.tusiness ,care€rs' 
The course of
;;;';;";;'h;'' b;;; pi';;;diccordinglv and is intended to develop
; ;;;t"*;.r, of tL" ì.tpo"tibility "oi the lawyer to society f.or
id"r*t"*;;"; ti the 'law, boih i" its substance and in its
administration.
Groøþ Coønselling. Each entering class.in the School of Law
is d-ivilå i* ,.rr.rri seminar groups,-each of which is placed under
th. áir...ion of a member of the Faculty. Seminar SrouPs.hold rour
meetinss in each of the first two semesters at times and places llxeo
;;";ffit;;"lty-Ààuit.tt' In the case of students in the Evening
Division, semin¿r gronp, meet three times during each of the,fir1t
three semesters' The purpose of the seminars is to ¿ftord studentsC;;ilt"- the study'of ^law an opport'nity to become well ac-
;;il;;ã"*ith 
" 
*J*¡.. of the Faåulty who serves as adviser to
ifr.* 
""¿ to discuss with 
the adviser problems arising- during. the
ä.üyã.. aih; s;h;"iãi r"* relatingìo the studv of law and the
legal profession.
lndiuìL.u.øl Counselli'ng- Any student who is placed on q:oqi-
tion at the end of the first year is required to reP--ort Perlodrcally
io trir p"""tty Adviser for inãividual counselling' The meetings,a.re
arranged by ihe Faculty .{dviser at suitable times and places whrle
METHOD OF INSTRUCTION
The case merhod of insrmction, followed by _the leading law
r"hootr of the country' is employed' This 
- 
involves a thorough
;;;i;;it of ,"I..t"d .rr., 
"nd ,i'tútt' and the discussion of legal;;;:i;i.r1;""J1rt.i.r*m. The students are thus introduced to
ítä'äil.rarr-*1î;if;r.-t; the practice of lau¡ and tearn ro make
distinctions and io reason by analogy'*î;ö;ä;;, it-*J. ."-k."p thã'cltsses as small as possible.in
ord.. aúr, students may have t^he advantage of individual attention
;;d;h;"p.*;;;i t.úá;s with their prðfessors' Twelve members
ãf 1i" f"J"fty devote ih.i. ..tti.. timË and energies to the work
of the school'and are thereby freely available to the students for
;;""tlt;;i"" and advice in'connection with their studies' It is
b;ii;;;ã .h;r this is one of the most valuable features of law school
,*du, tn addition to the regular fævlr,y, instruction in cert¿in
äi#'"i'l.;î ;lr.; by actií. pf¿cririoners. and lecturers chosen
for their special htness ior the Particular subjects'
STUDENT COUNSELLING PROGRAM
--.-ft
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the student remains on probation during his second year. The pur-
þose of the individual counselling is to enable the Faculty Adviser
to acquire information concerning the effort made by the student
to remove himself from probation. The Factrlty Adviser will require
the student to submit liis notebooks and other evidence of study,
and the student will have an opporrunity to consult with the
Faculty Adviser concerning problems of study which he may have.
Generøl Cou.nselling. No group or individual counselling is re-
quired in the thild year of study. Srudents will undersrand, however,
that the Faculty Adviser ro whom they are assigned in their first
year will be available for consultarion at reasonable times, and
students are urged to take advantage of rhis opporruniry to receive
personal advice from their Faculty Adviser throughout their course
of study in the School of Law.
ô+
PRACTICAL COURSES
Particular effort is made to train the students in the practical
and procedural side of the law. Classroom work is supplemented
by such,"how to do it" courses as Practice Courr, Brief \\Zriting and
Oral Advocacy, Legal Vriting, Legal Aid, and by work as srudenr
editors of the Southwesrern Law Journal.
Practìce Court, The school maintains a Practice Court under
the direction and control of members of the {aculty. The purpose
is to give the students an opportunity to coordinare rheir k"ówl-
edge of procedure ancl evidence with their knowledge of substantive
law in the conduct of actually lirigated 
"orrrrorr.r-ri.r. This courseis required.
The third-year class is divided into groups of two and a case is
assigned to each group, one srudenr representing the plaintiff and
the other the defendant. The stuclent lawyers niust irrvestigatc the
case, pl'cplrre the process and pleadings.and carry the case tõ a ñnal
issne. fnterlocutory hearings on motions and demurrers are helcl
throughout the first semestèr and the students are required to draw
the proper orders to be entered therein. Final issue on the facts is
t:_eached_ by the end of the Fall semesrer, and the Spring semester is
devoted to the âctual trials, v¡ith the sruclents selectiig the jury,
examining the witnesses, preparing instructions and spãcial issues,
and tahing all other steps normally taken during t tiia.|. After ajury verdict has been rendered, losing counsel prepares a motion for
¿ new trial which is heard as the final step in the case. This work
is carried on in an elegantly appointecl couirroom specially designed
for this purpose.
Briel Vrìthtg ønd. Oral Aduocøcy. In the second yecr the sru-
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dents are divided into groups of four, tvi¡o âs counsel for appellant
arrd two as counsel fot""ppËil... Each group is assi8ned-a 
.case-based
upon an actual case traniõript. They prepare lPPellate briefs.in the
fôrm prescribed by the Texas Rules of Civil Procedure' Oral argu-
ments are then heid before judges recruited from the Dallas Bar'
Legø|, Vriting. All second-year st-udents- are-required. to take a
"o.rrË in legal ñriting. Here they study legal 
style, legal draftsman-
ship and acTuaily dra-ft memoranda and opinions on assigned 
-Pï"t:
of ^1.*. A part of the time is spent on the preparation of legal
writings for publications.
Legøl' Aid. In cooperation with the City-County \Øelfare Board
"rrd ih. Dallas Junioi Bar Association, 
the school operates a Legal
Aid Clinic undõr the supervision of a Faculty Director' All local
cases must be cleared as iharity cases by the City-County \flelfare
Board, Cases from out of the county come by refetral from other
legal aid clinics. The students interview the clients, PrePare all the
p""p.r, 
"nd work as 
assistants to members of the Junior Bar when
ih. 
".r.r 
reach the stage of litigation. They are thus able to partici-
pate in the handling õf legal problems and litigation in.a realistic
ïay. This work is óp.tt to selected third-year students iust under
the grade 
^veta'ge 
rr.citttty for law review editorship. For this..work
the school mainiains a suite of four ofices in the classroom building'
Soutbuesterø Løut !ournø\,. Approximately tv¡enty second- and
third-year students, selected on the basis of high scholastic stand.-
ing and lirerary ability, serve as student editors of the Law Journal'
Tñey engage in indepándent research under faculty supervision, and
prepare ðomments and notes on current legal problems for prospec-
tive publication in the Journal.
--t
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ADMISSION
RECOMMENDED PRE-LEGAL COURSE
Generø\, The School of Law does not prescribe a fixed course of
pre-legal studies, but does examine each application for admission to
determine the applopriateness of courses taken in light of the recom-
mendations made herein.
Du.røtion of Pre-Legøl Cou.rse. It is recommended that the pre-
legal student complete the requirements for a bachelor's degree prior
to enrollment in the School of Law. If this be not feasible, ìt is
recommended that he complete in Southern Nlethodist University
or in another college or university where the course is ofered, the
first three years of a six-year combination course in Law and Arts, or
Law and Business Administration. In event the combination course
is not available in the college or university attended, it is recom-
mended that the student arrange his program so thar his college
work embraces courses substantially similarlo those included in suðh
a combination course. In any event the student must complete not
less than 90 semester-hours of credit (see Credit Requirements).
Mhtintam Subject Requi.retnents. So far as rhe student is free
to elect courses in his pre-legal studies, he should select those best
suited to equip him to ã."npy a prominenr position in the cultural,
social and business affairs of his communirt The objective should
be a well-rounded general education. Efiéctive grasp o{ English
grammar, rhetoric and composition is considered indiqpensable.-Ex-
perience in debating will prove valuable. Students who have learned
to u:e_ a typewrìter will find this shill helpful. The pre-legal course
should inclucle nor less than six (6) semester-hours'in .rih of the
following subjec_ts: English Grammar and Composition; English
Literature; Marhematics; English History; American History;
Philosophy and Ethics; Economics; Political Science o. Govern*enti
Accounting; and, each of two natural sciences. If a foreign language
is taken it should be Latin.
SIX-YEAR COMBINATION COI.IRSES
Requìrements. The College of Arts and Sciences and the School
of Business Administratiott ofier courses of study whereby the sru-
dent may earn rhe degree of Bachelor of Arts or Éachelor of B.rsi.ress
Administration, respecrively, and the degree of Bachelor of Laws in
six years. The specific requiremenrs foi rhe degree of Bachelor ofArts and of Bachelor of Business Administratìãn under this plan
are fixed by the faculties of the school or college concerned, .rrd rru
stated in the bulletins issued by those schools.1n gerreral, ihe plans
provide that studenr shall register for the ûrsr t'hree yéars iri the
0+
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College of Arts and Sciences or the School of Business Adminis-
tration, during which time he shall complete the specific. cours-e
requirements fãr the degree sought and shall otberwise comply with
the hour and grade requirements of that college or school. The
student then registers in the School of Law for his fourth year- of
study. Upon thã completion of two semesters of law study with a
satisiactdry grade avirage, the student who otherwise has complied
with the i.q.rir"*"tttt of the College of Arts and Sciences or the
School of Business Administration becomes eligible for the degree
of Bachelor of Ârts or Bachelor of Business Administration. Upon
completing the remaining tv¡o years of law study, and satisfyin-g the
r"quì..-"itr of the School of Law, the student becomes eligible for
the degree of Bachelor of Laws.
Electiae Caurses. Election of courses under the six-year combi-
nation plan is somewhat restricted. So far as the student is free to
clect cdurses, he should seek ¿ well-rounded program, incorporating
therein to the greatest extent practicable such of the following
subjects as are not prescribed: English History; American History;
Maihematics; Literature; Economics; Philosophy and Ethics; Politi-
cal Science or Government; and Accounting. If a foreign language
is taken it should be Latin. Particular attention should be devoted
to the development of f.æility and style in the clear and forceful
use of the English language.
ENTR,q,NCE REQUIREMENTS
Ad.tnission by Selection.,{.dmission to the School of Law is 
-by
selection based upon the academic record of the applicant and,other
available data. The School reserves the right to reject any applicant
without statement of reason.
Credi.t Requìtements. To be considered for admission, an appli-
cant must have been granted a bachelor's degree from an accredited
college or university, or must have completed not less than ninety(90) semester-hours of credit toward a bachelor's degree, earned in
residence in an accredited college or university. Credit earned by
correspondence is not acceptable in the ninety semester-hour mini-
mum requirement.
Coarse Requìrements. The ninery (90) hour minimum require-
ment stated above shall be exclusive of credits earned in non-theory
courses in milirary science, physical education, hygiene, domestic
arts, vocal ând instrumental music, teaching methods and æch-
niques, shop work, vocational agriculture, flight training, steflog-
raphy, salesmanship, dramatics, advertising, or other courses with-
out substantive content appropriate to the study of law; excePt thât
required courses in military science ancl physical education may be
---Y<
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included. Courses in Business Law and related fields are not con-
sidered desirable pre-legal study.
Grade Reqtúrements, The applicant must have a weighted aver-
age of not less than C in all worh of college grade attempted and
in which a grade, either passing or failing, has been recorded, excePt
that coursei for which pre-tegal credit is not allowed, as stâted in
the subparagraph next preceding, are not inclu-ded in computing
the ave?agel úh... 
"on.t.t have been 
repeated, both grades are
included in the computation'
Døtes of Ailm.ission. Beginning stuclen¡s will be admit'ted in the
Fall Semester only.
Aþþlicetion. for Admission Application for admission should be
madã wcll in advance of the date of intended enrollment' Âpplica-
tion musc be in writing, preferably on forms supplied by the School
of Law. The application must be supported by transcripts (in dupli-
cate) from all colleges attended by the applicant. A person fili!_g
an application while still enrolled in his pre-legal studies should file
transcripts showing the pre-legal work completed to date, and the
courses in which he is enrolled at the clate of application.
Rnaprursslo¡t o¡' FoRMER SruorNrs
Students who withdraw from the School of Law while in good
standing v¡ill be reaclmitted subject to the following limitations.
Students who withdraw before completing their first semester or
term of law study may apply for readmission in the Fall Semester
only. Students who completed one semester or term may apply for
re¿dmission at the beginning of the Spring Semester only. Students
who completed ts¡o oi more semesters or terms prior to withdrawal
may apply for readmission at the beginning of either semester or the
Summer Session,
Students who apply for readmission within the following periods
will be readmitted without reexamination of their entrance cre-
dentials: Those v¡ho withdrew before e¿rning twelve semester-hours
credit, within twenty-four calendar months from the date of with-
drawal; those who withdrew after earning twelve or more semester-
hours credit, within forty-eight calendar months from the date of
withdrawal. In computing these periods there will not be included
any period or periods in which the student was on a,ctive duty with
any of the armed services of the United States, or any period in
which the student was licensed and engaged in the practice of law
in this or another state. Students who apply for readmission after






the requirements for admission and graduation in effect at the date
of readmission.
AorvrrssroN ¡s R SPncutl- SruonNr
.t special student is one who cannot comply with the requirem€nts
for ad^mission to regular standing in the School of Law and who, upon
petition, is admitted by action of the faculty.
No petition for admission as a special student will be considered
urrless ihe applicant is at least t*.ttty-.ight years of age and has a
formal edn"tiiott sufficient to secure admission to regular freshman
standing in the University. In addition, the applicant- must furnish
evidencã of practical 
"*peii.ttcc that will comPensate 
for the absence
of ¿11 or p^it oÍ the thiee years of college trainiog required for ad-
mission ai ¿ student with regular standing.
Only a limited number of special students are admitted each yeat'
A speóial student is not eligiLle f.ot a degree, nor can-a degree be
obtained by the subsequeni removal of entrance deficiencies. ,{
transcript showing the period of attendance, the courses taken, and
the grades received will be furnished uPon request
Tñe application for admission as a special student must be made
to the Fäôulty of the School of Law, but a personal interview with
the Dean before making formal application, is desirable'
The prospective applicant for admission as special, student 
- 
is
ceution;d tô communicate with the proper public ofrcial to de-
termine whether he will be eligible to take the bar examination in
the state in which he intends to Practice.
Ao¡rrrsstox To ADvANcEP SteNPrNc
Persons Etìgible, A student who has completed suc-cessfully a par.t
of the law corirse in another law school which was at the dme of such
study a member of the Association of American Law Schools, or
epprãved by the Council on Legal Educ¿tion of the American Ber
.drro"irtiott, may apply for admission with advanced standing. The
applicant must est;6li¡h his eligibility to enter Southern Methodist
Únin".rity School of Law, and must be in good standing in the law
school formerly attended.
Dates of Aihnìssion. Transfer students who have completed two
or more terms of work in another law school may be admitæd in the
Summer Session or in either semester of the long session. An appli-
cant who has completed only one term elsewhere should submit a
list of law courses taken and inquire concerning possible dates of
admission.
Aþþlicøtìoø, Application for admission with advanced standing
*nri b. made in *i';ting. It must be supportecl by transcripts (in
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duplicate) from all colleges and law schools previously attended.
Good standing in the law school last attended may be established by
letter from thi Dean of that school, either filed with the application
or submitted at the time of enrollment in this school.
Aduønced. Ctedì.í, Advanced credit for work completed in another
l¿w school will be determined by the Dean of the School of Law.
Advanced credit will not be granted for a course completed in
ânother law school with a grade below C or its equivalent.
Miøimøø Resìdence Reqairernmt A student admitted with
advanced standing may not qualify for a degree from the School of
Lew until he shall have completed satisfactorily at least two semes-
ters' study in the Day Division or three semesters' study in the
Evening Division of the School of Law.
AOTr¿ISSTON TO GRADUATE COURSES
The requirements for admission to graduate courses are set out
on page 35 infra.
Auprrons-
Members of the State Bar of Texas or graduates of an approved
law school may be enrolled as Auditors in specific courses. Auditors
take no examination and receive no credit for work taken.
---r-




Tuìtìon. Tuition fees are computed at the rate of $25 for each
semester-hour of work taken, with a maximum charge in the Day
Division of $250 per semester of 16 v¡eeks, md $168'75 fot a
Summer Session. Co.r.t.t audited (taken without examination or
"".áitj by regularly enrolled students will be charged for at thesame rate as cãurses taken for credit.
Stødent Actiuity Fee. All regular students in the University,
including law stuãents in the DJy Division-, pay the Student -{c.-
tivitv Få of $11.50 each for the Vinter and Spring semesters' This
fee is assessed by the Students'Association and pays for tickets to
all athletic .orri.rt, on the campus, for the students' annual, the
semi-weekly new'sPaPer' and othôr activities in which the students
are interesied. In ãddition, each student is assessed $1 per semest-er
and 75 cents per Summer Session to be used in the interest of the
Student B¿r Âssociation..4. locker fee of $1 per semester and 75
cents per Summer Session is collected at the time of registration' The
funds-from these fees become t Paft of the Student Loan Fund.
Stødent Unìoø Baildìng Fee' All regular students in the Univer-
sity, including law studãnts in the Day Division, PtY a Student
Union Building Fee of g5 per semester and $3 for a Summer Session'
Lìbrary Deþosit. All students make a library deposit of $5 at the
beginnini of the school year. It is returned to the student at the
ená of tñe year less any deductions for damages or ûnes'
pøyment ol Accoønts. The tuition and other fees of non-vetefans
arc iayable at the beginning of each seme-ster, but arrangements
*"¡bä made with the Business Manager of the University to pay
in ínstalments for a small carrying charge. The Veterans' .A.dminis-
rfation is billed for the tuition, fees, and books of eligible veterans'
except the library deposit, u¡hich is made by the student'
Refund of Taì'tion Fees. If a student should matricul¿te in the
school of Law and, for a good reason, be unable to attend classes,
alt of his fees except $tO wIil be refunded' If ¿ student mariculâtes
b.r, 1.".,n., the Universiry within the trst three weeks after the trst
ã"" .f resisrrarion of ¿ semester or Summer Session, one-half of his
i"ii"" 
"ld f.., wilt be refunded. After the third 
week no refunds
;;; ;1i;;;¡. Refunds are allowed only upon honorable dismissal by
tlr. p."" of the School of Law, and muti be applied for at the date
of withdrawal.
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EVENING DIVISION
Tuition. Tuition fees are computed ât the rate of 625 for each
semester-hour of work taken, with a maximum charge in the Eve-
ning Division of 9187.50 per semesrer of 16 weeks, and gl2J for a
Summer Session. Courses ¿udited (taken without examination or
credit) by regularly enrolled students will be charged for at the
same rate as courses taken for credit.
The Stadent Actiaity Fee anil tlte Stu.dent Union Btúlding Fee
âre optionâl for students in the Evening Division, F{owever, each
student is required to pay $1 per semcsrer andTi cenrs per Summer
Session to be used in the interest of rhe Student Bar Association, Â
locker fee of g1 per semester and 7J cents per Summer Session is
collected at the time of registration. The funãs from these fees be-
come a palt of the Student Loan Fund,
The Librøry Deþosi.t is rhe same as in the Day Division.
, 
Paymmt of Accounts. Tuition and other fees are payable at rhe
beginning of e¿ch semesrer or Summer Session. Students in the
Evening Division may arr^îge, without penalty, to pay one-third
of their fees at the time of regisrrarion, one-rhird during the fourtÅ
week of instruction, and one-third during the eighth feek of in-
struction. ,4. charge of $2 is made for late payment of âccounts.
Refund of Tu.ìtioø Fees. If a student should m¿triculate in the
School of Law and, for a good reason, be unable to ârtend classes,
all of his fees except g10 will be refunded. If a student mârriculares
but leaves the University within the first four weeks after the firsr
day of registration of a'semester or Summer Session, two-thirds of
his tuition and fees will be refunded. If he withdraws in the fifth
to eighth week inclusive, one-rhird of his tuirion and fees will be
refunded. After the eighth week no refunds are allowed. Refunds
are allowed only upon honorable dismissal by the Dean of the School
of Law and musr be applied for at the date of wirhdrawal.
Gn¡ouers Counsrs
The fees for graduate courses are ser forth on page 3 3 infra.
Auor::ons
Members of the State Bar of Texas or graduares of an approved
law school taking courses without examination or credit wltt ¡e
charged a Íee of. 940 per course, without reference to the number







Aids and ,{wards to Students
AIDS AND Á.\øARDS TO STUDENTS
SCHOLARSHIPS
2'
Lnw Scr¡oor, Scrro¡,Rnsrrrps. The scholarships listed below are
available to students in the School of Law who maintain a superior
record in their law school v¡ork and who are in need of financi¿l
assistance. Preference is given to applicants who hold the A.B. or
¿ similar degree.
Tbe Rheø Menaorìøl Scbolørshìþ, established by friends of the late
Professor \f. A. Rhea, trst member of the faculty of the School
of Law. Student locker rentals are added to the principal of this
fund each year. Stipend varies ¿ccording to need and funds available.
Tbe Coþ.e End.owed Scholørshíp, established by a gift of $5,000
from Mr. and Mrs. Rosser J. Coke of Dallas. Stipend 9200 or more
depending on funds available.
Tbe Gold.en Scbolørsbip, established by Hawkins \Ø. Golden for
the purpose of aiding needy and deserving students. Awards are
made from the principal of the fund.
Tbe Aløønì Scbolørsbìþ, established by the Southern Methodist
University Law Association, composed of ex-students of the school.
The annual stipend is g500 and the scholarship is normally âv¡arded
to a senior student who has made an outstanding record in his trst
two years.
Otber Scholørsbìþ Awørds are made by the Scholarship Committee
,of the School of Law from funds included in the annu¿l budget in
varying âmounts depending upon need and funds available.
RecroNer, Ln.w Scrror-ARsrlrr,s. Twenty Regional Scholarships
are available each year. These carry a stipend of $loo each and are
awarded on a competitive basis to select graduates of accredited
colleges in the states of Arkansas, Kansas, Louisiana, Missouri,
Nebraska, New Mexico, Oklahoma and Texas, who are accepted in
the first year class each year. Applicants are interviewed and recom-
mended by special committees of distinguished lawyers and jurists
in the several states, with final selections made by the faculty of
the School of Law.
Applications for or inquiry concerning any of the scholarships
üsteã-above should be addressed to Chairman, Scholarship Com-
mittee, School of Law.
GBxBner- ScHollnsnrps. Studenm in the School of Law who
do not hold the A.B. or other bachelor's degree are eligible for
.scholarships administered by the University Committee on Schol¿r-
,ships. These include the following:
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lJniuersity Scholørshiþs, which are awarded automatically to the
highest ranking students in the various schools of the University.
In estimating rank the Committee considers the entire University
record of the applicant. Holders of University Scholarships are
granted pârt or full tuition (up to $250 per semester) in accordance
with their need and the funds available.
Uødergraclu.øte Scholarsbiy's, which are awarded, if funds permit
after the needs of University Scholars are met, to students who have
completed one yeâr in Southern Methodist University with a satis-
factory scholastic record and who have a definitr nccrl ¡tor rid,
Though preference is given to the student having the highest
scholastic ranking, the Committee's policy is to help as many de-
serving students as its resources will allow.
LøYerne Noyes Scbolørshiþs, frve or more in number, are avrilable
each year to students who are citizens of the United States and
either were engaged in and honorably discharged from the military
service of the United States in IùØorld \Øar I or are descended by
blood from one who so served. These scholarships have a value up
to $250 per semester. They were established by the estate of the late
LaVerne Noyes of Chicago, Illinois, in 1937.
Correspondence concerning the University, IJndergraduate, and
LaVerne Noyes Scholarships should be addressed to the Director of
Scholarships, Southern Methodist University.
Rncur¡troNs. All scholarships are credited toward the student's
tuition charges and fees. Holders of scholarships are required to co-
operate in the observance and enforcement of University regula-
tions and are expected to devote their full time to their college
studies. Permission to engâge in outside employment during the
school year must be obtained in advance. Scholarship holders are
required to maintain the academic record necessary for continuance
in gooc{ standing in the School of Law. No one may hold more than
one scholarship at a time.
TUITION A\trARDS
Students in the School of Law are eligible for the following
ewards.
Mttsìc Tu.ition Auards, twenty in number, open to competent
musicians who serve as members of the University Band, Value 9100
per semester. Application should be made to the Director of the
Band or to the Dean of the School of Music.
dthletic Tøiti.on Awards, twenty in number, available to out-
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Value 9250 per semester, ,{.pplications should be made to the Direc-
tor of .A.thletics of rhe University.
Minìstef s Fømily Tu.ì^tion Awards, given to the wife or minor
children of a minister of any denomination engaged in active pâsroral
work, and to minor children of superannuated or deceased ministers.
Value g145.50 per semester. Applications should be made to the
Dean of the School of Theology of the University.
Rncur,nrroNs. Tuition âwards are credited toward the payment
of the student's tuition and fees. Holders of these awards arc te-
quired to maintain the academic averuge necessary for continuance
in good standing in the school attended. They are required to register
for a normal student load. Each student holding a tuition award
(except wives and minor children of ministers) is required to do a
reasonable âmount of work for the University (eight hours per week
for full tuition and a proportionate amount for less than full
tuition).
LOÁ.NS
Loans are available to deserving srudents in any school of the
University who are in need of ñnancial assistance and who have
a scholastic average equal to the minimum average required for
graduation in the particular school. They are made ordinãrily only
for tuition and fees, but loans from the \flilliam \Øallace'Taxis
and the Blanche M. Taxis funds are avail¿ble for personal necessi-
ties. Students needing loans may obtain application blanks from the
Dean of Students.
The Law School maintains a separate loan fund from which loans
are made to students in their second or third year. Such lo¿ns are
usually limited ro amounts needed for tuition.
PRIZES
M". J. \Øoodall Rodgers of the Dallas Bar has established a
prize to- be-awarded annually ro rhe member of the graduating
class who has maintained the highest overall av"regá for tlie
three years. The prize is a handsome gold medal
The Dallas Lawyers' \Øives Club makes a c¿sh award of g100 to
the student in the second year class atraining the highest scholastic
avefage.
The law firm of Carrington, Gowan, Johnson and \Øalker presents
a gold watch to the oursranding student in the first year clãss.
The Vernon Law Booh Company presenrs annually e ser of
Vernon's Annot¿ted Texas Statutes to the student editor of the
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Southwestern Law Journal who makes the outstanding contribution
to the Journal, both quality and quantity considered.
The firm of Thompson, Knight, Vright, \{reisberg and-Simmo¡s
gives each y.r, o 
".rh awatd ãf $100 to the student editor whoi,rites the best original comment published in the Law Journal'
The firm of Turner, Atwood, \Øhite, Mclane and Francis gives
each year a cash award of $too to the studen-t editor who PrePares
the best contribution to the Survey Issue of the Journal.
The firm of Ray and Flammonds gives each year a cash aw¿rd
of g100 to the member of the class in Taxation who prepares the
best original pâper on a subject to be approved by the Professor of
that course.
The firm of Callaghan & Durant gives each year a cash awatd of
g100 to the member of the class in Corporations who prepares the
best original pâper on a subject to be apþroved by the Professor of
that course.
The firm of Kilgore and Kilgore gives each year a cash award of
g100 to the member of the class in Oil and Gas who prepares the
Èest original paper on a subject to be approved by the Professor of
that course.
The firm of Butler, Binion, Rice and Cook gives each yeat a
cash award of 9100 to the member of the class in Insurance who
prepares the best original PâPer on a subject to be approved by the
Professor of that course.
The ûrm of Burford, Ryburn, Hincks and Ford presents an-
nually a handsomely-engraved sterling silver plaque in a sterling
silver frame to the Law School winning the Regional Moot Court
Competition held each November at the Southwestern Legal Center.
The names of the three student attorneys representing the winning
school are engraved on the plaque.
The Arthur A. Everts Trophy is awarded each year during
Lawyers Veek to the winning counsel in the Senior Case Club
Argument.
The Vernon Law Book Company donates to each of the three
winners in the Senior Case Club Argument a choice of McCormick
and Ray, Texas Law of Evidence; Franki, Texas Rules of Civil
Procedure, or some other one volume publication.
The Bancroft-\Øhitney Company awards each year to the ex-
service man student making the highest three-year average a set of
Jones, Commentaries on the Law of Evidence (6 volumes).
Bound reprints of selected topics from American 
-Jurisprudence
.r. pr.r.ttt"ã by the publishers to the student writing the best exami-




Agency, Bailments (Personal Property), Bankrup-tcy (Creditors
n[ht.¡, Bills and Noìes, Corporations' Conflict of Laws, Constitu-
tio-nal iaw, Contracts, Equity, Evidence, Insurance, Labor Law,
Mortgages (Security), pl.tai"g (Procedure II), Taxation and
Trusts.
Law students are also elieible to compete for the R. E. L' S¿ner
Av¡ard in Oratory, a gold wãtch offered annually in a contest begun
by the late R. E. L. Saner, LL.D., of Dallas.
STI.IDENT SELF-SUPPORT
The Dallas area ofers many opportunities to those students who
must earn sufrcient money to def;ay a part of. their expenses while
attending law school. The University Employment Bureau, 6200
Bishop B1vd., seeks to aid students in finding employment. both on
and ofi the campus. Inquiries should be addressed direcdy to the
Bureau.
In planning his law study, the student should weigh carefully- the
edeciof ouñide employmént upon his law school worh. ,4. full-
time course in the Day Division of the School of Law requires, a
full working day of. tire conscientious student., By sacrificing his
leisure time, the full-time student may be enabled to âcc€pt a Yery
limited amount of outside employment. A student who must
accept outside employment in any substantial amount should plan
in aãvance to efiãct a corresponding reduction in his law school
work, with the consequent lengthening of his lav¡ school course by
one or more semestefs.
Students who are required to be substandally or wholly self-
supporting while in law ìchool are advised to enroll in the Evening
Division.
HEALTH SERVICE PRIVILEGES
The University provides a limited health service. All students
living in the Univeisity dormitories or enrolled for regular v¡ork in
the University a;te entitled to the following health services:. a
health examin¿tion and smallpox vaccination by the University
physicians, an unlimited number of consultations with the Univer-
sity physicians during ofñce hours at their Health Center ofrces,
and óonferences and treatments by the nurses at such other times as
may be designated. These privileges are extended to all ambulatory
stuãettrc irespective of residence. Students living in the University
dormitories, or taking all meals in University dormitories, are also
entitled to hospitalization in the Health Centerwith nurse and cloc-
tor in charge. All students living in private homes assigned to them
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by the Universiry may obtain hospitalization service for- $4'00- per
dlv as far as avrilabie sp"ce wili permit. Other eligible students
mãy obtain the same care Í.or $5.00 per day.
A maximum of seven days hospitalizarion without cost will be
allowed to students in case'of ,eiiont illness during each semester
of the long session of the University and four days for eacl-r. si*
weeks of ti. ,rr--., session. A charge of $+.oo pet day will be
made to students who must remain in ihe hospital beyond the above
mentioned periods of time.
Every student attending the University must have a physical
examination by a University physician.
Physical examinations will be given at the beginning of each
semester of summer session.
LIVING Á.CCOMMODATIONS
The Lawyers Inn provides residence accommodations for 75 w'
married la# students in single and double suites. Rates for accom-
modations are $125 p.r matt in a double room; $150 per man in a
single room. Preferenie in the choice of rooms is given to.graduates,
thiid-year, second-year and first-year students, in that order. Appli-
cations for residence must be made on the form provided by the
Lawyers Inn and must be accompanied by a deposit of $25..,q'P-
prolril of application is not given until the applicant is accepted for
"dmission 
io the Law School' Applications for the academic year
1912-1953 will not be accepted before March l, 1912. A bulletin
clescribing the Lawyers Inn may be obtained by writing The Direc-
tor, Lawyers Inn, Southern Methodist University, 
- -
Acconimodations for married students are provided on the campus
in 100 furnished trailers. They rent from $20.50 to 27'50 pet
month. Rooms {or women are available in the several dormitories
at $lZJ per semester, Inquiries concerning married students' and
'women's iioittg 
"""o.ttmodations 
should be acldressed to the Dean of
Students, Sonthern Methodist University.
All students living in dormitories are required to take their
rncrls there. Cost of board is $200 per semester.
STIJDENT ORGANIZATIONS AND ACTIVITIES
Tbe S. M. U. Stu'd'ent Bør Assocíøtìon, composed of all students
in the School, has as its general purPose the promotion of the
interests of the student body. The Ássociation conducts bi-monthly
forums at which leaders in public and professional life discuss topics
of current interest; it also sponsors each semester a social function
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The Orilr ol tbe voolsøcþ" is a local scholastic honor society_ to
*hi"h ;t;ot" thrn the highest ten Per cent of each graduating
class may be elected by vote of the faculty'
Tbe Børristers, t genertl service,organization oL tfteen law stu-
¿.".r-.ú.t.¿ on'th;basis of scholarihip and leadership' Ïas. as.its
;;;;;* 
-;; ;,rá.tttk" various projects for the benett of the law
students and the school.
Tbe Adaocates is an organization composed of all students re-
sidine in the Lawvers Inn. I"t holds dinner meetings to which promi-
".*"rr*y.ir-r"á ;"ag., are invited for 
addresses on interes_ting
'1.8;i 
;pì¿;. it Jro *rilirins an active inreresr in the social welfare
of all residents.
Tbe Soøtbwesterø Løw Joøtnøl' is a quarterly journal of legal
scholarship published by the School of Law' One issue ot :,ht ,::Til
.ach y.ri êonsists principally of- artic-les relating to the 
.tg'11l
aspecú of a single signitcánt problem of the jurisprudence ot rexas
;i;l; 
"ãÃi"itit"rioi of justice in Texas courts' Another issue isdevoted to a review of iÁportant decisions of the Texas. Supreme
ð""* 
""1tlt.-ðoot, of Criminal 
Appeals during the preceding year'
li-also includes a commenrary on thã legislative enactments in years
;ü.h" [;ishture ir i" r."rio". The"other two issues are of the
conventional" type containing leading articles, comments' recent
case notes and book reviews.
The Seøior Case Cløb is composed of six third-year law students
selected each year by the faculty on the. basis of scholastic achleve-
*.it ,rrd 
"fiectiv.rrers 
in oral presentation to serve as counsel in a
;;;; ;;; ,is".¿ o' Lr*y.tt'bav' The case is heard and decided'
.î tft. ltr¡ ir printed bii.ft ,ttd oral argument, by the Supreme
¿;";"¡ i.*"r, ìrrlrit.d to the University annually for the occasion'
Tbe Regìonø|, Moot Coørt Coøþetition is held each November at
the School"of Law. Law Schools fìom Texas, Oklahoma, Louisiana,
Arkansas and New Mexico are eligible to comPete' Prominent
lawyers and judges serve as judges in the preliminary and^hnal
i""í¿r. This'coirpetition is a Part of the National Moot Court
bo*f.titioit ,po.Jored by the Ãssociation of the Bar of the City
J N.* york. The winoårs of the Regional Competition go to the
finals in New York City. The Regional Competition is sponsored
by. the Southwestern Legal Foundation.
chapters of two narional legal fraternities have been established
", 
ìir.'J""i-the .]ohn He*flitt Senate of Delta Theta Phi and
;i.-Rú; Brooke Tatey Chaiter of Phi Alpha Delta' Alpha Psi
ðftrpt.ï o{ the Kappa Beta Pi-International Legal Sorority is active
for the beneût of women students.
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Upon payment of the Student .Activity Fee at the time of regis-
tr¿tion, law students become entitled to the usual privileges in
connection with intercollegiate athletic events, the lecture and
conceft series of the Community Course, the dramatic productions
of the A.rden Club, the several student publications, and the inter-
mural athletic program in which law school teams compete.
PLACEMENT OF GRADUATES
The School of Law, recognizing its obligation to aid its graduates
in securing legal positions, has established a Placement Office, with
a member of the faculty serving as Director. This ofrce contacts
potential employers, and directs graduates toward suitable job
opportunities. Its services arc available to graduates ¿t all timæ
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THE UNDERGRADUATE PROGR. AM 1952-1953
The School operates on the plan of two semesters of sixteen
weeks each and a summer session of eleven v¡eeks. For 7912-1951
the dates of these sessions are: Summer Session June 5 to August
27, 1952; Fall Semester, September 19, 1912, to January 28, L953;
Spring Semester, February 3 to May 30, 1913,
All Day Division students who began the study of lav¡ after
July 1, 1950, will be required to spend a minimum of six semesters
and one summer session in residence (ac least 100 weeks) and com-
plete a total of 84 semester hours of worlr. The required summer's
residence must follow the first year's study except in rare instances
where permission is obt¿ined to use the second summer.
All Evening Division students who began the study of law after
July I, 1950, will be required to spend a minimum of eight semes-
ters and two summer sessions in residence (at least 134 weeks) and
complete a total of 84 semester-hours of work. The summer session
residence must follow each of the first tv/o years except in rare
instances where permission is obtained to use a later summer.
For the year 1912-1953 the faculty proposes to offer the courses
listed below wit'h the arabic numeral opposite each course indi-
cating the number of semester-hours of credit. Every effort will be
made to adhere to this program, but intervening circumstances may
necessitate minor changes. Persons interested in particular courses
should inquire about them shortly before the beginning of the
semester or session for which they are announced.
DAY DIVISION
SUMMER SESSION 19'2
(Compulsory for students who have completed tho First Year)
Âgency and Partnership 3 Negotiable fnstruments ------------- t
Corporation .{ccounting 1 Rights in Land (Elective) 
------- 
2
For all other students
Conûict of L¿ws 3 Legislation
Federel Courts 2 MunicipalC,orporations 
----,------,,,----2




Criminal Law Estates in Land
Jurisprudence I Equity
Personal Property Jurisprudence II
























Estate and Gift Taxation
Labor Law
Legal Profession (Required) ---
Oil and Gas ---------------
Pr¿ctice Court (Required) 
-----




- Sþring Semesén 
'
Brief Vriting and Oral Advocacy Brief -Vriting and Oral Advocacy
or Legal vriting - :-::--: r ot Legal vriting ---'--'.------- 
I
constitutional L^* -- " -'- --'- -"- i coipo"iiott '---- 
3
Procedure lr -----------'--------"------"----- i r"-ity Law and community
Trusts and nrr.r., -- -- -:--'- -- I Property- --------------------_"---.,- 
3





(students with good records may be permitted to elect ¿n additional course 
€âcn























students v¡ho have completed the First Year)3 Criminal Law
For all other students
BankruPtcY 2 Trusts and Estates
Family Law and CommunitY
Property __--_--__-- 3







3 Torts IITorts I..-- Use of Law Books
SECOND YEAR
constitutional L¿w - --------..--:- "-"- ;-- corporations '.----- t
Corporation Accounting " -----'- - I Equìty ,-:--:- ------"----'-' _--- 3
Estâtes in Land '--'------------ '--:-"":-^ + Ñteoii"¡le Instruments ----'--'---"" 3
THIRD ,{ND FOURTH YEARS
Brief \Triting and Oral ¡¿'ã"*y- l- Creditors' Rights -------------.---.-- i
Legal Profcssìon (Required) 
--- 
2 bvrdence




-::-': i iegal 'Vriting (Required)




THIRD AND FOURTH YEARS 7953-54
Administrative r"* -------------i'Abstracts -::------*------.--^-- 1
Insutance :::-:- i co¡flict of Laws --'--_'--'---- Jïlä."" c;;;; tn"ä"i'.¿l -": ---'-' 1 Labor Law -.__-- 2
Procedure II (Required) -"----"' i P'"tti"t Cou.rt (Required) ----- I
Rights in Land --'------------- -- 
'--- i P'ottdutt III (Required) ----__ 3
Public Control of Business ---'---'--- 3
A#
\
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THE GR.ADUATE I'ROGRAM
The program of gracluate instruction is designed to accomplish the
following äb;.ctirr.i, (1) atrord intensive training on the.Sraduate
level in ih. h.ldr of law which have become highly specialized in
modern urban practice, especially in the southwestern regìon; (2)
¡.ãr¿..r 
"nd deepen th. ttod.t t;t understanding 
o{ the philosophy
and history of úv¡ and of the administration of justice; (¡):l-
"o.r."g. 
,.r.rrch and creative writing in the.law and related fields;(+) õfier specialized instruction to Pr-acticing lawyers 
.âs a Pârt
of 'th. platt for continuing education of the Bar. Tlre primary aim
will be preparation for more productive careers in the private Pta.c'
tice of law and in the public service.
REQUIREMENTS FOR ADMISSION
CeNorPnrss ¡'on DBcRBBs
Each applicant for admission to candidacy for a degree must
b.it gt"át;tte of an approved Ameri.can Law School and also hold
" "oll.i. degree from an-accredited college 
or university; or a gradu-
x" oÍä forägtt law school of standing comparable to those approved
by the Co.tn-cil on Legal Education of the American Bar Associa-
tiãn, by the Inter-American Bar Association or by other appropriate
agencies,
Sprcrer, Stuor¡¡rs
At the discretion of the Committee on Graduate Studies, mem-
bers of the Bar may be admitted for work in special subjects or
for special research'in graduate studies. Special students are not
candiãates for a graduatã degree, but will be required to comPlete
all assigned worÈ attd scheduled examinations in the courses in
which they are enrolled'
ÂPPLICATiON FOR ADMISSION
Graduate students will be admitted at the beginning of any
semester. No special form of application is required. A letter of
application for idmission to graduxte study should be sent to the
ih"irrn.r, of the Committee ãn Graduate Studies, School of Law,
Southern Methodist University, ancl should be accompanied by
transcripts of the applicant's college and law school records and an
.r.r*o.rrited photogiaph. No application fee is required.
DEGREES
Graduate sludents will select their programs of study aftet con-
sultation v¡ith the chairman of the commirtee on Graduate studies.
I
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Møster of Latus (LL.M.) To receive the degree of Master of
Laws the canclidate must rneet the following requirements:
( I ) Resiclence in the School of Law f or not less than two semes-
ters if a full-time student, and not less than four semesters if a part-
time student.
(2) Completion of a sufficient number of graduate courses to
make a total of at leâst twelve semester-hours, with a minimum
grade of 80 on each course. Undergraduate courses may be taken
where approved by the Committee on Graduate Studies, but in no
event will they be counted for more than tv/o hours toward the
total requirement of twelve,
(3) Completion of at least two colrrses (four semester-hours) in
the cultural fields, such as Law in Society or International Law.
These courses are counted toward the twelve:hour requirement.
(4) Prepxation of a dissertation, written under the direction
of a professor. This dissertation must be approvecl by both the
Professor and the Committee on Graduate Studies, and be in publish-
able form. It must be submitted at least 60 days l¡efore the date
on which degrees are awarded.
(5) All requirements must be completed within a period of three
years from the date of initial registration as a graduate student.
Since one of the primary aims of the graduate program is to
foster research and encourage creative writing, it is contemplated
that the six courses (twelve semester-hours) will require only ap-
proximately half of the student's time, and that the other half will
be devoted to the dissertation. In line with this, candidates for
degrees will not be permitted to register for more than three courses
in one semester if full time and for not more than trvo courses if
part time. Enrollment in each gradvate course will be limited to
fifteen students.
Møster of Latus iø Oì.1, ønd' Gøs Løw (LL.M.) The requirements
for this degree are the same as those for the Master of Laws, except
that the candidate must complete at least two graduate courses
in the ûeld o{ Oil and G¿s Law and write his dissertation in the
field.
Master of Løuts in Tøxøti.oø (LL.M.) The requirements for this
degree are the same as those for the Master of Laws except that the
candidate must complete at least two graduate courses in the ûeld
of Taxation and write his dissertation in that ûeld.
FEES
The fee for graduate courses is 942 for each semester-hour of
work taken, with a maximum charge of 9250 per semester. Auditors
F-l
ù,-,
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are not admitted to graduate courses. Other fees are the same âs
those listed for undergraduate students.
FELLO\øSHIPS
Two graduate fellowships have been esta,blished. One is-open-to
candidatis for the LL.M. in Taxation and one to candidates for
the LL.M. in Oil and Gas L¿w. The stipend of each fellowship is
$1,500. Each holder of a fellowship will be required to pay {ull
tuition and fees. Applications for fellowships should be directed to
the Chairman of the Com*ittee on Graduate Studies.
COURSES OF INSTRUCTION
Graduate courses will be organized on the basis of a two-hour
s.-io., period each week for õn. ,.rn.tt.t, together with assigned
readings^and the preparation of a legal-.essay and/or a written
examiiation. Each iourse will carry a credit value of tv¡o semester-
h;;;t. i*o courses will be ofiered 'each year in the fields of oil and
Gas Law and Taxation and tv¡o in the field of Corporations' fn
addition, an advanced course in Jurisprudence and one in Inter-
,.rrtio.r"í Law will be ofiered each semetier. Single seminars are avail-
able in Insurance and Labor Law. Later ir is expected that seminars
*;tl ¡. avail¿ble in such ûelds as Public Control of Business, Ad-
ministrative Lav¡ and Comparative Law.
PROGRAM OF INSTRUCTION, 1952-19"
For the year 1952'1953, the following courses will be offered
and certainif these v¡ill not be given during 19rJ-19,4 but will be
replaced by other courses and niw courses will be added'
Føll Semester
Corporation Finance
Federal Taxation of Business
Entities
fnternational Law I
Law in Society I
Seminar in Oil and
Gas Problems I
Sþring Setnester




Law in Society II
Seminar in Insurance Law
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DESCR"IPTION OF COURSES
The unit of credit is the semester-hour, which represents one
class-hour per week for a semester. The number of r.rrr.rt.r-
hours of credit given for the sarisfactory completion of each course
is stated. The courses are listed by semestei or session in which
they are to be taken by the student'in the Day Division. The order
is necessarily somewhat difrerent in rhe Evening Division where the
period of study is four years and two r.t**.rr. For the order of
courses in the Evening Division see rhe charr on page 34,
FIRST YEAR COURSES
(All courses required)
Contrøcts I øød II. Six hours. History and development of the com-
mon law of contract; principles controlling the formation, per-
formance, and termination of conrracts, including the 'basic
doctrines of offer and acceptance, consideration, conãitions, ma-
terial breach, damages, cotriract. for the benef.t of third persons,
assignments, and the Statute of Frauds.
Crìminøl Latu. Three hours. Origins and sources of the criminal
law; the elements of crime and che various specific crimes, includ-
ing homicide, assault, rape, Iarceny, robberli, and arson; criminal
procedure unde¡ the Texas Code of Criminal procedure, includ-ing jurisdiction, venue, preliminary examinarion, grand jury,
indictment, information, pleas, trial, sentence, proÉation,' arrd
parole; rights of a criminal defendant under the United Stads and
Texas Constitutions.
Equity, 
_Three hours. Nature and sorrrce of equitable rights; princi-
ples of equity jurisdiction; enforcemenr of ðquity cleciees; specific
performance of contracts; injunction against tort.
lørisþrudence I and. /I. Two hours. Main currenrs in the historical
development of legal thought ro rhe rwenrieth cenrury; changes
in the legal order induced by social evolurion; som" f.rïda-errial
contempo_rary problems in the administrarion of justice; rwentierh
cen_tury doctrines concerning_the nature, purpose, and functioning
of law. One hour lecrure and one hour cãnfãrence per week eacË
semester.
Use 
-of Løu.t Boohs, One hour. The use of a law library, methodsof legal research; location and evaluation of legal authárities.
PersonøI Proþerty., Three hours. Possession; finding; bailment;gifrs; 
-common-law, starurory and_ constitutional iiens; pledgcjbnna ficle purchase; accession; confusion of goods; fi*tu..r; 
"ä_blements.
-*-^
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proceilure I. Two hours. Introduction to the judicial process, the
adiudication of controversies, and organization of courts; the
äi;b;;;;; *d pr.r.ot significance of comttton-laür âctions and
pleading.
EstøtesinLand'.Fourhours.Introductiontothelâwofrealprop.
-';;;t- ltt,"tï".í ï."rs.ound and basic propertv 
."ol"tP"t:i 
-:1,'
"rartion of possessory 
atd ttott-possessory,interescs in fee' fee tarl'
iãt ti., ,.td fo, term, and the iegal incidents of each; covenants
for title; delivery and acceptance of deeds; covenants runnlng
with the land; easements, profrts, and licenses'
Torts I ønd II. Six hours. Civil wrongs arising. from breach of
duties imposed by law as distinguished from duties created by
"o"atttit^l""luding 
trespa,, to p'-tttott and property' conversion'
".gtil."é", deceit,"in;rrrìous falsehood, 
slander' libel' slander of
iiü.,"-ttióioo, p.or."irilon, and nuisance; ri.8ht.of privacy; fault
..J'.btol.tt. liability; damage without legal injury'
SUMMER SESSION COURSES
(Required for students who have completed the first year program) '
Agency ønd' Pøtnersbiþ, Three hours' Rights and liabilities of
ï"rí., and servant, principal and agent, arising out of torts
committed, arrd corrtr"cts entered into by the servant or agent;
distinction between servant, agent, and independent contractor;
âuthority' notice' ,rrd .rtifi"à'tion; formation of partnerships;
ageîcy áf p"r.rr.rr; comparison with other forms of business or-
gZioítio" i p"rrrr.rrhip obli gations and property ; dissolution'
Corþorøtion .Accotlnthr'g. One hour' An introduction to the
theory and principles ãf accounting; accounting concePts:f :o1-
d;; ;.; ïorrh, surplus availaÈ-le for .dividends' Emphasis.is
;b*J ;" th" i.ri..f...ation of financial stâtements from the
stândpoint of the practicing attorney'
Negotìøble Instnnnents, Three hours' Rules and,principles P"t:..ilÎ-,
iig to bills of exchange, promissory notes and checks' especlally
""i.t tft.-N.gotiable i,,,å,,rnttttt 
iaw, including a study of the
,.q"irir. forrri of negotiable instruments'.,the elements essential
to their creation and"negotiation and the liability of the parties'
Rigbts in Lønd, Two hours (elective) ' Right to later¿l and sub-
jacent support; water rights llakes' streams' surface and subter-
rânean waters); ."r.-."""; piofit' 
" 
prendre; licenses' revocable
,rrd i...lro""ble; cov.o,"t' thith tutt v¡ith the l¿nd'
\
F'
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THIRD YEAR COURSES
(All courses elective unless orherwise indicated. Some of theæ
are offered in the Summer Session.)






(411 courses required unless orherwise indicated)
Bri.ef..Wri.tittg and OraI Aduocacy. One hour. Preparation of ap-
pellate b¡iefs based on acruâl casc rranscripts; form of brief ìs
required by Texas Rules of Civil Procedure; oral argumenrs be-
fore judges recruitecl from the Dallas Bar.
CoøstìtøtionøI Løtu, Four hours. Historical constirurional theory;
separation of powers, state and nârion; process of judicial inter-
pretation; interstare commerce; personal rights and privileges;
due process of law; equal protection of the laws.
Corþorøtìotts. Three hours. Form¿tion of corporations; powers of
corporations and limitations rhereon; rights of shareholders and
subscribers to stock; rights of creditors; dissolution, merger, ancl
receivership; special emphasis on Texas statutes.
Fam.ily 
,Lata aøcl Community Proþerty. Three hours. Marriage;
annulment; divorce; alimony; adoption; guardianship, cusrody-of
children; the laws of separate and community property.
Firlu.ciary Adminìstrøtìon. Two hours (elective). The adminis-
tration of estates of clecedents and of trust estates, including such
matters as probate procedure, qualifications of ûduciaries, cor-
porate fiduciaries, invesrments by fiduciaries, and other problems
involved in the management of the fiduciary estate.
LegøI Vúting. One hour. This work is described on page 17,
Proced.tre Il anrl Lil. Six hours. Present-day civil pracrice in ordi-
nary actions in Texas courrs; jurisdiction of respective courrs;
venue; parties; âcrions; prepârarion of original, amendecl, and
supplemental pleadings; trial procedure; judgments; perfection of
appeal; compârarive srudy of Texas and Federal Rules of Civil
Procedure.
Titles. Two hours (elective). Forms of deeds; descriprions, war-
ranty and other covenants of title; escrows; recordiÀg sfatutes;
practice in drafting; acquisirion of tirle to land through adverse
possession.
Trusts ønd Estøtes, Three hours. fntestare succession; gifts; execu-
tion and revocarion of wills; creation of express trusti; charitable
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an abstract; ownership of abstract; liability of abstracter; exami-
nation o{ âbstracts.
Admi.nistratiue Løw. Three hours. Organization and procedure of
federal and state administrative agencies; distinction between
legislative, executive' and judicial Poy:tt; delegation.of por¡ers;
tËe nature of the power vested in administrative agencies; require-
ments of due proôess; judicial control over administrative action.
conftict of Lø,tus. Three hours. The law relating to transactions
hávitrg ålements in more than one state; domicile; bases of iuris-
dictioi of courts and of states; the rules developed and applied
with respect to marriage and divorce, proPerty, contracts' ând
corPor¿tions.
Creditors' Rigbls. Three hours. Enforcement of. judgments;
fraudulent iorrrr.y"rr".r; general assignments; creditors' agree-
ments; receivership; bankruPtcY.
Døn'ages. Two hours. Standards applicable generally to the comPu-
tatión of damages; measure of damages in contract, corts' and
condemnation proceedings.
Euidence. Four hours' The law of evidence in trials at common
law in the Federal Courts and in Texas, including examination'
fo*p.r"rr"y and privilege-s of witnesses; leading 
-rules and princi-
oles of ."ólrrrion and s'election, including the hearsay rule ancl
åpìr,io' rule; problems of remotencss and undue prcjudice; judicial
,rãtice; burden of proof ancl presumptions; functions of judge
and jury.
Federal Coctrts. Two hours. Problems involved in the exercise of
federal judicial Power; constitutional limitatio-ns;-.requisites ofjurisdiction; proðedural problems arising from the limitations on
federal jurisdiction'
løsurance. Three hours. Principles governing the mehing and con-
struction of insurance contrâcts; types of insurance org''niz3-
tions; government supervision and control interests-protected bI
insurance contracts; selection and control of risks; study of
standard form of insurance policies and the construction ând
application of Texas statutes'
Labor Løtu. Two hours. The legality of labor ob.iectives and of
various forms of concerted activity, such as strikes, picketing,
primary and secondary boycotts; the labor.injunction, includ.ing
iederal'a'd state legislntion on the subject; legal aspects of collec-
tive bargaining; thã National Labor Relations Act'
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Legal Aì.d. Cltuìc. One hour. The work is described onpage 17.
Legal Prof essi.ort.. Two hours (required). History and present or-
ganization of the legll profession; aclmission to the bar; purposes
and v¡ork of the American Bar Association and the State Bar of
Texas; problems of professional usage and ethics commonly en-
countered in practice.
Legì.slation. Two hours. Growth of law through the legislative
process; legislative organization and procedure; types of statutes;
means of effectuating laws; mechanics of drafdng; interpreta-
tion and construction.
Municìþøl Corþorøtioøs. Tq¡o hours. Legislative control over
municipal corpor¿tions including constitutional limit¿tions on
legislative powers; scope of municipal powers, zoning and city
planning; municipal contracts, and indebtedness and liability
thereon; municipal torts and liability therefor.
OiI øød G¿s. Three hours. Extent of title in unsevered oil and gas;
correlative rights and duties of owners in a common reservoir;
governmental regulation; remedies against trespassers; ânalysis
of instruments conveying mineral interests, including both deeds
and lcases; partition; unitization.
Prøctice Cou.rt. Two hours (required). This course is described
on page 16.
Public Control of Business. Three hours. A study of government
regulation of business; control over monopoly and othe¡ devices
for restraining competition by the federal anti-trust acts, their
interpretation and application; control by the courts, legislatures
and the Federal Trade Commission over unfair methods of
competition,
Restitution.. Two hours. The quasi-contractual obligation com-
pared with the contract and tort obligations; the doctrine of un-just enrichrnent; legal consequences of mistakes of law and fact,
Søles. Three hours. Transfer of title to personal property; effect
oÍ. f.raud; rights and remedies of parties; warranties.
Secu.rity, Three hours. Certain problems of pledges, trust receipts,
letters of credit, assignments, mortgages, and suretyship; appli-
cation of rules of equity to contracts and property in the field of
security.
Taxatìon (lncom.e). Three hours. A study of the constitutionality
of federal income taxâtion; analysis of sections of the Internal
Revenue Code, Regulations and decisions developing concepts
of taxable income, deductions, recognition of gains and lossês,
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c¿oital sains and losses, etc., introduction to tax procedures;
r.riiiã"ir hypothetical problems and preparation of returns'
-=/1\/
Tøxation' (Eslate and Gift). Two hours. 
- 
Federal estate and Sift
taxation, state inheritance taxârion: study of their constitution-
ality; an"lyris of statutes, regulations and decisions defining con-
".pir "f 
jross estate, gíft, "d"d.t"tion and credits; solution of
hypothetiJal problems and preparation of returns'
Vorþ¡nett''s Comþettsation One hour. A comprehensive study of
the Texas Voi'kmen's Compensation Act and the court decisions
interpreting the various provisions of the act'
GRADUATE SEMINAR COURSES
Corþoration Fìnønce, Two hours. Capital 
-readjustments; surplus
--"id c"pit"l reductions; no par stockf preferred stock provisions
*iift-.lipl,rtis on draitman's problems;- hybrid and convertible
securitiei comPensâtion of pró-oters federal and state regula-
tion of secrrrit]' issues, including the Texas Securities Act and
the work of îhe Securities and Exchange Commission' Pre-
requisite: the course in corporations' (Fall, 1953) Mr' Rain'
Corþorate Reorganìzøtìoø. Two hours. Reorganizatiol u.n$er
ihrpr", X of ihe Bankruptcy Act, and modification in the rights
J tã"*;ty tolders of ,oirn.ttt business enterprises' In.the study
oÍ. reorg^iizations under. the Bankruptcy Act. special. emphasis
-ilt ¡. !1r..d ,rpot the rilhts of credilori and shareholders under
the reoiganization plan. Prerequisite: the course in Corporations'
(Spring, 1953) Mr. Rain.
Estøte Planning. Two hours. Planning of individuals' estates for
*"*i*u* .iarr., gift and income tax savings; with particular
reference to inter viivos 
"nd testamentary 
transfers, life insurance,
and community property. Prerequisite: the basic course in Taxa-
tion. (Spring, l9r3) Mr. Shelton.
Federøl Tax Problents of Business Entìtics. Two hours. Orgtniza-
tion, reorganizttion, termination and sale of business entities in-
"iuding årporrtiottr, 
partnerships and other forms of business
ãtá-"litri".å; and the related tai problems of the particintil iÎ
suãh enterprises. Prerequisite: the basic course in Taxation' (-Fall'
L912) Mr. Fisher.
Federøl Tøxatiott' of Sþecì'øt Entities. Two hours' Analysis of ap-
- 
plicrble provisioås ôf th. Irrt.t.tal Revenue Code, regulations and
ã."irior., relating to taxation of income in respect of decedents'
trusts and estates' personal holding companies, aliens and foreign
--
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corporâtions. Prerequisite: the basic course in Taxation, (Fall,
1953) Mr. Riehm.
Federal Oil ønd. Gas 'Íøxation Two hours. Analysis of problems
incident to: execution and transfers of oil and gas leases, includ-
ing treafment of bonuses, royalties, delay rentals, and intangible
expenses; depletion; carried interests and net profit interests; oP-
erating and unitization agreements; and valuation of oil and gas
properties. Prerequisite: the basic course in Taxation. (Spring,
1953) Mr. George E. Ray.
GoaernmentøI Regulation of Oil Prodn'ction. Two hours' Need
for regulation, state and federal; sources of the right to regulate;
growth and trend of regulation; court review of administrative
acts; federal versus stâte regulation; effect upon prices, competi-
tion, ultimate fecovery, royalty owners, operators and upon the
economy genenlly, Prerequisite: the basic course in Oil and Gas.
(Spring, 1953) Mr, Hardwicke.
Inlentatìon.al Løut l. Two hours. Principles of International Law;
recognition of states and governments; nationality, territory;
jurisdiction of states; state succession; diplomatic intercourse of
stâtes; agreements between states, and between states and indi-
viduals; tort and criminal law; international regulation of com-
merce and industry; international claims; pacific settlement.
(Fall, 1952) Mr. Storey.
In.tern.øtionøl Lata lI. Two hours. Neutralicy; hostile rehtions of
states; laws of war; international treaties after major wars; organi-
zations to maintain peace; world court; punishment of war
criminais; pending international covenants; current plans for ef-
fective world order through United Nations; curren¿ proposals
for world government, Prerequisitel International Law I or under-
graduate course in International Law. (Spring, 1953) Mr. Storey.
Lø'¿u in Society l, Two hours. A study of legal thought concern-
ing the nature, purpose and application of law, including both
historical development and its application in an industrial society;
nature of the judicial process; interpretation of legal history.
(FaIl, 1952) Mr. Harding.
Latu itt. Society IL Two hours. Special problems in l¡asic juristic
doctrine, including the relationship of law to the state, the inter-
relation of law and morals, justice according to law, and the
impact of legal positivism upon trâditional Anglo-American
legal theory. Prerequisite: Law in Society I. (Spring, L953) Mr.
Harding.
Li.ability lncid.ent to Oìl anil Gøs Oþerøtions 
- 
ltf 6ntorr¡r'act.ual.
Two hours. Liabiliry incurred by the operator, lessor and drilling
H
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contractor as a result of direct physical damage to the surface or
sub-surface, or to livestock, damage caused by pollution of such
Þroperty or of streams, damage caused by escape of substances,
iirUìtiry based upon drainage oÍ oil ancl gas, and liability for per-
sonal lnjuries, Prerequisite: the basic course in Oil and Gas'
(Spring, 1954) Mt. \Øalker.
Seminar ì.ø Labor Løw. Two hours. A srudy of the labor arbi-
tration process; special problems under the Taft-Hartley Act;
special problems uncler the Fair Labor Standards Act' ?rerequsite:
Th. b.ii" course in Labor Law. (Spring, 1953) Mr' Larson'
Semi.nør in Oil, and. Gøs Problerns l. Two hours. Interpretation and
Dreoâration of provisions and instruments defining interests of
pr.ii"t in oil and gas, and related mineralq including provisions
ä.nttitrg royalty iãt.r.rtt, overriding roya.lty interests, oil pay-
*.rrrr,lr"drrât;d or fluctuating interests; interests limited to one
.i ,,,*Jã.rignated depths or f"ormations. fnstruments considered
will include ä".ds, l.rrer, assignments, working agreeme.nts, farnt-
outs; clrilling contrâcts; ratificâtion agreements; drvlslon orders'
Preråquisite:"the basic course in Oil and Gas. (Fall, 1'952) Mr'
Masterson.
setninør í,n oi! ønd. Gøs Problem.s lI. Two hours. Emphasis on oil
and gas litigation and specific. office problems in oil and gas prac-
tice.*Lease iransaction as evidenced by the written agreement to
sell and to buy; lease attached to draft; the escrow agreement;
the present trárrsactio.t; similar situations with reference to as-
sigrring the lease, including the reservation of produ.clio" p.'I-
*irr, "o. the overriding rõyalty interest and the drilling obli-
gation. Prerequisite: tñe basic course in Oil and Gas' (Spring'
1953) Mr. Shank.
Unit ønd Cooþeratìue Oil aød' Gøs Oþerøtion' Two hours' Co-
- 
op..rtir'. dtllü"g and producing p-bl.-t of separate ProPerties
iå the same pool"or fielã; history and development of unit opera-
tion of oil and gas pools; negotiation and preparation of agree-
ments for unit operations; unitized oPerations; voluntary' au-
thorized and compulsory unitization of oil md gas field-s' Prereq-
uisite: the basic Jourse in Oil and Gas. (Fall, 1953) Mr' Shank'
SPECIAL COURSES
Militar¡t Law' Two hours' (Non-credit) ' Based uPon the New
- Ú"iío.* Code of Military Justice with special âttention given
* pro""tti"g of claims, t;ial of war crimin¿ls, law of military
occrrpation,'legal assistance and military affairs' Mr' Hyer'
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AD M I NIS;ËLIf;T, 
åHr'u' AND
REGISTRATION
Regìstrøtion Perìoils. Srucleltrs who fail to regisrer during rhe
announced registration periods will be charged a late registrätion
fee of $2.00. No regisrration will be permiited afrer the-close of
the tenth day of insrruction in , ,.rn.ri.r, or aÍ.ter the close of thefifth day of insrrucrion in a summer session.
Mìnitnum an,d Maxhntnn Hours, Unless a lesser number of hours
v¡ill meet residence and_ graduation requirements, minimum regis-
tration is: 10 semester-hours per se-ester or Z semester-hours 'per
summer session in the Day Division; 6 semester-hours per ,.-.it.,
or 4. semester-hours per summer session in the Evenin-e Division.
Maximum registration is: 15 semester-hours per semester or l0
semester-hours per summer session in the Day Division; 10 semester-
h_ours 
-per semester or 6 semester-hours per r.r--aa session (exceptthat the Dean for good cause m.y permir registrarion .ror to'.*".åd
12 
.semester-hours per semester or I semester-hours per summer
session) in rhe Evening Division.
Cløss Attentlønce Vithout Registrøtìon, Attendance in classes
is prohibited unless a srudent is registered in the course either as a
regular student or âs an auditor. -
ld¿iyg attd Droþþìng Courses. Courses may be added or dropped
only with rhe writren approval of the Dean. If , 
"ourr. 
is discàn-
tinued wirhour rhe wrirren approval of che Dean, a failing grade(Yel. will be enrered. Adding of courses will not be p"iniitted
after the close of rhe tenth day of instruction in , ,.-.rt.i or ¿frer
the close of the fifth day of instruction in a summer session. A
course may be dropped wirhour penalry during the first three
weeks of a semester or the first two weeks of a summer session; in
any. cour_se dropped rhereaf rer the srudent will receive a failing
grade (VF).
CLASSROOM \I¡ORK AND ATTENDANCE
Cløssroom Vork. The instructor m y, with rhe consenr of rhe
Dean, drop a student from a course for'poor classroom work done
therein or for improper conduct in the cîassroom. In such case rhe
student will receive a failing grade (1VF) in the course.
Absences. Leaves of absence are not permitted and excuses for
absences are nor.âccepted. A student regisrering late is charged for
absences from all class sessions prior to th. ¿.re of registratìon. In
the Day Division, no penalty iJ assessed for the first ien hours of
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class absences in any one semester in all c.ourses taken, but for each
additional hour,s absence a student's credit toward graduation will
¡.-ãi-i¡rL.ì by t/l> of 1 semester-hour_ (absences incu*ed in
.å"ir., 
-t i.t, ,å dropped or failed, or in which the final examina-
,io" i, not permitte¿ ìã ¡e taken on account of excessive absences,
;i[ ;;;t; lounted in computing this penalty) ' A student will not
¡.-p.r-ir*ã to rahe the frnal e"1*in"iion in a course from which
he t"s bee, absent more than /a of rhe class-hours, regardless of the
cause of such absences. In such case a failing grade (\ØF) is entered.
Absences from Quì'zzes. A student who fails to take a previously
arrrro.rnc.d q"l, ,ãy not continue the course unless excused by 
-tl"ö.r" f". good .t"tó shown in writing (in-advance if possible)',,If a
student is excused from a quiz his grade in the course will be
determined as though the quii had not been scheduled'
Absences lrom Exømirtations, A student unable to take a final
.*rrnilrrrlon at the time scheduled, because of illness or other un-
avoìdable cause must' as early as possible (in advance if practicable)'
;;;ift-;h"Dern i' iriti.,g ói t".h absence and the reason therefor'
'iir;-b;;;, in conference"with the instructor, will pass upon the
;;";;;notily th" student of his decision' If t6e ¡eason be found
;;m;l;;;, ih. tiud."t mry take the examination wich the class
*h.n it lr n.", given. Foi good cause,.the Dean m^y arrlhoùze ^
special examinatiõn at a time to be fixed by the instructor'
GRADES AND CREDITS
The minimum passing grade is 60. The final grade in a course
is based .rpor, *iitr.rr"eiaminations and other. required written
*orL. No hrral e*a*irration paper will be regraded or returned to
the student. Re-examinatio.t i, ,ro, authorized' A student who fails
to-orrr a required subiect may repeat the course but is not requirecl
;; ã;; ."J.pt *tt.tá failurá is äue to dropping or being excluded
from the course!.
D Grød'es, D grades are between 60 and 69,both inclusive' The
,oãt of D-grade"work which a student may count towârd a lawå;;;. i";";-t"uttti. year (two semesters) -or summer session shall
ioi ."...¿ i7, of th" tót"l hò.tts for which he is registered during
th. p.tiod ittíolv.d. A student- may, with 
.permission of the Dean
"rr¿ih. instructor' rePeat 
a subjeci'in whiãh he has a final grade
;;;*;; 7o t"d eb, but by so áoing waives all right to .have the
grade theretofore made in such subject counted tQward his degree'
Method of Comþtr'ting Auerages. The grade in each course will
b. *.ight.d in próportiðn to rh-e semest"r-ho.rts credit assigned to
iU. 
"ãrïtt.. 
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from droppe.d courses and the grades from a[ other courses i'whichthe studenr has tahen the final*examination or received 
" 
ili ;*d.;regardless of wherher credit in a particular course is ..qrrir.ã ,o'*..ithe minimrrn requiremenrs for ^graduario", vh"re r'"ä"*."lr"iã:
pe,atcd both grades will be entereJin computing ,h. ;r.;;îi;;;;";.Vhere the srudenr receiv-es a failing grrd. 1vîj úr;;^.i';;;i:ping or being excludcd from 
" 
.oiri., rhrì grá" ,ill ¡.".rì.rfu
as 40 in computing his average.
RESIDENCE
- 
Døy-Diuhion: A candid,ate for graduation must have been in resi_
dence for not less than six ,.-.rr.r", and one summer session (at least100 weeks). To constirute residence in the Day Division rrrà 
"."Ji-date must have been registered for not less than I0 semester-hoursin a semester or for not less than Z semester_hours in a summer ses_
sion, and must have passed 
'ot less than 9 semester-hours in asemester or not less than 6 semester_hours in a summer session.
Euenhtg Diaision: A crnclidare for gradurtion must have been in
residence for not less than eight semeiers rnd two summer sessions
-(i, b1,rt 134 weeks). To coÃtiture resiclencei",ilE;;;ì;;'il;:sron, the canclidate must have been registered for and pasied notless than 6 semester-hou¡s in a semestå or 4 semester_hours in a
summer session.
If, a studenr is registerecl for bur fails to pass the minimum
llT?.: 91 hours re.quired for residence, he wili U" gr""*d 
-Ìì..:
tlonar resrdence credit in proportion to the amount of"work o"r*á.Residence cannor be earnãd in repeated 
";"*.;l¡;;;";d ;ì:" "ri;course wâs first taken,
rüØhere a student rransfers from one Division to the other, onesemester's residence in the Evening Division 
_iil t" ;;"ri;;;¿i;;3,/+ 9f a semesrer in the..Day Divisïon; r"Jä". semesrer,s resicrenceT ,h.. Day Division will be 
"on;d.í"Ã--l/l--of ^;.;;*;";h;Evening Division.
ÁCADEMIC FAILURE AND PROBATION
- 
I¡ 
_the following Regulation, ..semesrer,, shall be construed toinclude â summer-sessiJn of ró o, 
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Au:rou¡trc Excr.usrow
First Year Stu.d.ents
1, Any Day Division student whose overall grade average ar
the end of the first semester is less than 60 shall be excluded ãuto-
matically. He may be readmitted in a subsequent fall semester
as a beginning student. Any other stuclent may withdraw volun-
tarily at the end of the ûrst semester, and may reenter in a subse-
quent fall semester as a beginning stucient. Students reentering law
school under this paragraph will not be given creclit for courses
completed prior to exclusion or withdrawal, ancl grades earned in
those courses will not be counted in computing grade averages.
Any student readmitted under this paragraph who does not have an
overall average of. 70 at the end of his second semester following
readmission will be excluded automatically; he will not be re-
admitted. A student will be readmitted under this paragraph only
once.
2. Any student whose overall grade average at the end of the
first two semesters is less than 65 shall be excluded automâtically;
he v¡ill not be readmitted.
3. Any student whose overall grade ¿verage ac the end of the
first two semesters is less than 68, but not less than 65, shall be
excluded âutomaticllly; he may be readmitted as a beginning
student in a subsequent fall term. In case of readmission under
this paragraph the student will repeat sufficient courses to meet the
minimum hour requirement and all courses in which he received
a grade below 70; when a course is repeated both grades v¡ill be
entered in computing the overall average. Any student readmitted
under this paragraph who does not have an overall average of 70
at the end of his second semester following readmission will be
excluded automatically; he will not be readmitted.
U þþercløssmen
Any student whose overall grade averâge ât any time falls
below 68 shall be excluded automaticâlly; he will not be readmitted.
Pnonatro¡r
First Year Stu.tlents
Any student whose overall grade average at the end of the first
tï/o semesters is less thtn 70, but not less than 68, shall be placed
on probation. If he mrltes an avemge of 72 or more in his next
semester in school, and his overall ¡çrade average continues to be
less than 70, he will become an upperclassman on probation. If
he fails to make an average of 72 irt his next semester in school
he will be excluded automatically. Unless his overall grade average
ry
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at exclusion is below 65 he rnay be readmitted as a beginning
student in a subsequent Fail term. In case of readmission under
this paragraph the student will repeat sufficient courses to meet
the minimum hour requirement and all courses in which he re-
ceived a grade below Z0; when â course is repeated both grades will
be entered in computing the overail average. Any student read-
mitted under this paragraph who does not have an overall average
oÍ 70 at the end of his second semester following readmission will
be excluded automâtically; he will not be readmitted.
U þþercløssmen
1, Any student whose overall grade .Lverage at a,îy time is less
than 70, but not less than 68, shall be on probation. Any pro-
bationary student whose current grade average in any semester is
less than 70 will be exclucled automatically. He will not be re-
edmitted to the Law School.
2. A Day Division student on probation shall not register for
more than 12 semester-hours in a Fall or Spring semester; ân
Evening Division student on probation shall not register for more
than 7 semester-hours in a Fall or Spring semester.
DISCMLINE
Students in the School of Law are subject to the general dis-
ciplinary regulations of the University, as weil as the special regula-
tions of the Faculty of the School of Law. The Faculry reserves the
right to terminate the attendance of any student at aîy time, or
to remove from the list of candidates for the degree the name of any
stuCent whom it may deem unv/orthy on account of neglect of
study, incapacity f.or the law, or deficiency in conduct or character
not in keeping with the standards o{ Southern Methodist University
and of the legal profession. Any person who registers in the School
agrees to this reserved right.
REQUIREMENTS FOR GRADUATION
All candidates for the degree of Bachelor of Laws must satisfy
the following requirements:
l. Residence of too weeks in the Day Division or 114 weeks i¡
the Evening Division. This can be acquired in the Day Division in
not less than six semesters and one summer session, and in the Eve-
ning Division in not less than eight semesters and two summer
sessions. (As to what constitutes residence, see Administrative Rules
and Regulations, page 48 supra.)
-,<Jo
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2, The lâst two semesters of Day Division resiclence must be
acquired in this school. The last three semesters of Eveni¡g Divi-
sion residence must be acquired in this school'
3, Eighty-four semester-hours' credit with an overall grade aver-
age of ãot-less than 70. (For the method of computing averages'
sJe Administrative Rules and Regulations' Pâge 47 supra')
4. All required courses must have been taken'
5. A candidate mây ofier toward the fulfrlment of the stated
requirements for the degree only those courses which were com-
pláted by him in this oi anothei approved law school within the
àight calendar years next preceding the intended date of-graduation'
Irí computing " the eight-y.t. p.iiod there shall not be included
therein äny pitiod ot i..iód, bet*een September l, 1940, and June
30, 1947, iå which ihe candidate was on active duty.with-any
of 
-the 
armed services of the United States, or âny period in which
the candidate was licensed and engaged in the active Prâctice of
lav¡ in this or ânother state.
6. The student's use of English must be satisfactory.
7, Except for the limitation under rules regarding 
.readmission of
former st;dents a student must meet the hour and residence re-
quirements for graduation in efiect at the time he enters law school'
ihe student will not be affected by subsequent changes in graduation
requirements.
The Faculty reserves the right to change the schedule of courses
required for graduation. Flowever, when a required course is-in-
seried in the ãurriculum at a point already passed by the student
he will not be required to go back and take that course.
HONORS
Candidates for the LL'B. degree having the highest average grade,
not to exceed ten Per cent of ihe graduating class, may, by-vot-e of
the faculty, be awarded the degree, culn llxtde, ntagnø cøm,Iøt'd-e or
saînnø cutn laøde, No one shall be eligible for honors who shall have
taken elsewhere more than one-third of the work offered for the
degree. The average grade shall be based on work done in this School
orrly; but to..".irn.1h. degree with honors â transfer from another
"olí.g. must have at least ã B t'tt.ttg. 
in law courses in the school
previously attendecl.
7 F
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ADMISSION TO THE BAR
Admission to the bar in Texas is controlled by rules of the Supreme
Court ancl ex¡minations given by the State Boerd of Law Examiners
in Austin.
To be eligible for these examinations, the student must be a citizen
of Texas and of the United Stetes, must h¡ve resided in the Statc
of Texas for not less than trvelve months prior to tl-re cllte orc the
examination, must hrlie h¿d two years (60 serrester-hours) of coliege
work at the time he began the study of law and must have pu?sued
his law studies for a peliod of not less than 27 months in a full-time
law school, or 36 months in a part-time law school. Three examin¿-
tions are given each year, beginning on the ûrst Monclays in Febluary,
Jul¡' ur¿ October. For the course of sttrdy presclibed and the rules
governing the examinations, address Secretary, State Board of Law
Examiners, Austin, Texas.
The curriculum of the School of Law substantially covers all
the subjects on which the bar examinations are based.
The rules of the Supleme Court require that every person intend-
ing to study law in Texas shall, within 30 days after beginning
such study, file with the Board of Law Exarniners in Austin, a
"declaration of intention to stucly law" showing his educational
attainments and the cornpletion of a prelirninary charlcter exami-
nation. Vhile graduates of the School of Law, Southern Methodist
University and all other schools approvecl by the ,A.mer:ican Bar
.A.ssociation âre exernpt from the requirement it is suggested that
entering stuclents comply with the requirement. The necessary forms
are sent to successful applicants for admission at the time of their
acceptance to the School of Law.
STANDAR.DS OF THE AMERICA.N BAR ASSOCIATION
The Council on Legal Education and Admissions to the Bar of
the American Bar Association requests that attention be called to the
Standards of the American Bar Association aclopted in l92L and
recommended for enactment by all states. These Standards provide in
effect that every candidate for admission to the bar, in addition to
taking a public examination, shall give evidence of graduation from
a law school which shall require at least two years of study in a
college as a condition of admission, and three years of law study (or
longer if not ¿ full-time course), which shall have an aclequatc
library and a sufficient number of teachers giving their entire time
to the school to ensure actual personal acquaintance and influence





rWæley William Alexander, Jr.
Richa¡d Eskew Balson, Jr.(magna cum laude)
Horace J. Blanchard
James Dulanev Boatman, Jr.
- ti.s.c,, Soutiern Methotlist Univemitv
Shelton Wayne Booth
8.S,, North Texas State Teaches
College
Leon Stanlev Breeding
B.B.A., Sooth""t Methodist Universil,v
Robert Lee Caldrvell
-' S.S.A'., Southern Methodist Universitv
Robert Addison CaPers
Millard Fillmore Carr, III
Wellington Y. Chew
Walter A. Cober''8.S., 
uarsfratt College (IM. Va.)
Ilarold Dickson Cornelius





-e-Á.. Southern Methodist Universitv
R'âlDh Emerson Finch
Iler-man Mathews Garland
- 8.S.. Southern Methodist Universitv
.Iames- Beniamin Granville, Jr.
B.B.A., UniversitY of Texæ
Ira Lee Àllen
B.B,A., Southem Methodist Universitv
Ravmond Lælie B¡itton
.B.4., Pcnnsylvania State College
Melvin Alfred Brusk
B.B,A., UniversitY of Texæ
Alben Edward CarPens
8,S,, Columbia UniversitY
'Wallace Keith Cox8.4., George Washington UnivenitY




James Elberú Dav, J¡.
8.4,, University of Texæ
"A.nton Carl DirksmeyerA'.8., Valparaiso UnivenitY (Ind.)
Rufus Sanders Garrett, Jr.
8.S., United Statæ Milita¡y Academv
Walter George HartleY, Jr'
DEGREES CONFERRED IN JUNE, 1951
BACHELOR OF LAWS
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George Edwin Griffin, Jr,
B.B.A., Soutbem Methodist University
David Go¡don Hanlon8.4., Duke University
Irvin Clifford Hatridge
B.B.A., Southem Methodist University
Robert Ryan llendricks
Charle 'Ihomas Krol4,8., University of Michigan
I¿w¡ence Francis Ley
B.S.C., Ohio Univemity
Edrvard Nicholas Maher, Jr.
8.4., Ag¡icultural & Mæhanical
College of Texas
James Lee Mitchell, J¡.
John Allen McFarland, Jr.
B.B.A., Southern Methotlist University
Gilbert James McGloin
John Winn McKee8.4., Rice fnstitute
Clyde Keith Parker
Frank Paul Perretts, Jr.
Ilarold Clifford Rector
8.S,, University of Kentueky
Vactox Halbert Stanford
B.B.A., Southern Methodist UniversityIryin Wall
Albert J. Hutson, III
8.S., Sam Houston State Tæchem
College
David Arthur Johnson
B,B.A., Southern Methodist Univemity
Paul Revere Keel
B.B.A., Southern Methodist University
Thomas Gene Kenyon
John Wilson Kincaid, Jr.
Theodore Michael Kostos
8.S., College of City of New York
Loncy Lott Leake
B.B,A., Southem Methodist University
.f¿mes Reed Lovell
B,B,A., Southem Methodist University
Kenneth C. Mittelman,
B.B.A., Southern Methodist Unive¡sity
Cla¡ence Lamar Norsworthy, Jr.
'William Hichs Peuy, Jr.
William Ha¡old Price8.4., Texas Christian University
Lyman David Rogers
Jack Locke Sanderford
B.B.A., Univesity of Texas
Robert Russell Sanford
Perryman Boyd Shannon, Jr.
8.4., Texas Teshnological College
William Richard Shaver
B.B.A., Southern Methodist Universitv
Alonzo Læ Stack
Degrecs Conferred








8.4,, North Texas State Teæhem
College
ts
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J6eÞh Tamasy Iìobert Loren Williams
8.S., Rice Institute 8.4., Texas Christian University
John Milton Tl¡orne Helen Rumback Wood
Ilorace Burton Watson, Jr. 8.4., B.B.A., University of Tex¿s
B.B.A., Southern Methodist Unive¡sitv Bobert Lee Wrighü
I)ale A¡cher Williams 8.4., Texæ Christian University














Jarnes Dulaney Boatman, Jr.
Iìaymond Lelie Britton
Melvin Alvin llruch
Robert Charles Muchmore8.4., Southern Methodist Universit¡.
Chester Alfred Oehler
8.S., Southwest Texas State Teachers
College
Ray Lusk Poiloch






ORDER OF THE WOOLSACK
(Elected f¡om the above classæ)
Rufus Sanden Garrett, Jr
Rol¡ert Russell Sanford
Dowlen Shelton
ROSTER OF STUDENTS, Fall Semestet,79rt
GRÁ.DUÁ,TE
Anætaplo, George, A',8., J.D., University of Chicago,-,------ ----Dallas
Bradley, S. 8., A..8,, University of No¡th Carolina
LL.B., Dukc Universiry Scotland Næk, N. C.
CaÌlahan, Roy I{aney,.A..Il., LL.B,, University of Michigan -.,,,..-,-..----,-----,,-..---.DallasCarpente¡, Gordon Russell, 8.S., NorLh Texas State l'eachers College 
-, 
,, Dallas
LL.B,, Southern Methodist Univemity
Collins, Melvin Nathanieì, .{.8., Dutie U¡i' crrity llouston
LL.B., Harvard Unive'nity
Davis, Vernon Arlington,8,4., S:rm llour;ton îe¿rchcn College Dallæ
LL.B., Southe¡n Methodist UniversityI)urent, Wentworth Tenny, 4.8., LL.IJ., Univc¡sity of l\4ichigan - -, -, Dall¡¡Fair, Wilton Harold, 8.S., LL.B,, Soulhern Methodist University - - 
- - 
Tyler
Galvin, Charles O'Neill, B.S.C., M.B.A,, Southern Methodist Univereity,---,..Dallas
LL,B., Northrvestern Unilersity
Garner, Charlæ C., 8.S., A. & M. College of Texas --,,,-----..,-- , --. -,,.....-,-- Mineml WellsLL'B', UniversitY of 'I'exas
Garonzik, Jarrell, 8.A'., LL.B., University of Texas .-,- - ,,-- . DallasGilly, Lionel Emile, 8.S., LL.B., Southern Ìlle,thoflist Univelsity , 
- - 
DalÌæ
Ginsbcrg, Reuben Manassa, r\.8., American Univorsity . -- --- - Dallas
rroffman, Lec raye, u.A., LI !::'û,r?liTlJ",r"ä1"-"JSt1I r)ail¿s
Horner, Eciwin Powell,8.S., University of Oklahoma lV¿tco
LL.B., Southern Methoilist University
Jones, Theoilore Larvrence, B,B.A., LL.B., University of Texas 
- 
- - - 
D¿llas
Levin, Curtis Adrian, B.B.A., Northrvestem University 
----,,-- 
Park River, N. D.
LL.B., Univemity of No¡th Dakot¿
Mari;in, Robert l\lichael, Jr., B.B.A., I,L.B., University of Texas , - , --.-Dallas
McGinnis, John Ffenry, 8,,A.,, St. John's University New York, N. Y.
LL.B., New York Univereity
Mclane, Alfred 8., B.S.C., LL.B., Southern Methodist Unive¡sity 























ái -ir"ia"l¡à"g ' - -- -------"-'-''"Heidelberg' 
Gemnnv






Barth, Ifeinrich Bremen, Germany
University of Heidelberg
Universitv of Geneva (Srvitzerland)
Univcrsitv of Santander (Spain)gever, -H;i"r¡"h Kaïl ,--. 'Wiæbaden, Gernanv
-WoÌfsanc Gæthe Univenity
Johannes Gutenberg UniversitY










- - -Berlin, Gemany
- Berlin, Germany












Adaru, Ora Ray, Jr., Southern Methodisü Unive¡sity ---,-,------Dallæ
.A.dams, Paul Selman, Jr., Baylo¡ University, Southern Methodist Universitv ---Dallas
Alexander, William Franklin, 8.4., University of Arkansas --------------Wichita FallsLL.B., Southern Methodist Univenity
Allen, William Robert, Texæ Christian University ,-----Fort Worth
A¡derson, James Merritt,4.I}., Augustana College Galesburg, Ill.
Joliet Junior CollegeAmtrong, Jack Monison, Amarillo Junior College ,---------A"marillo
West Texas State Collese
University of Texas
Amold, William Dee, B.B.A., Baylor University 
-,--------------..---..,--.,-------,---.-,-,,--DallæAston, David, 8,4., Univemity of Texæ ---,-,----,--,-----,,-Irarmenville
Baker, Byron Robert, 8.A'., University of Iüinois -, Danville, Ill.
Baker, Robert Burle, Southern Methodist University 
-------------------*--,-Ellington, Mo.
Balman, Sidney, University of Minnesota
Southe¡n Methodist University -,---- --,.--,-----.-,-.-lllinnæpolis, Minn'
--
}|
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Banks, John Edwin, B.B.A., Univemity of Texas




Banks, Richard Jams, B.B.A., University of Texas 
- --,,___-_ Fo¡t .Wo¡thRice Institute
Schreine¡ InstituteBarbe¡, William Charlæ, Tyler Junior College
Southem Methodist Univereity 
'-'--. _TylerBedunah, Donald Atthur, No¡th Texa-s Agricultural Coliege 
-,_-______--__ *-_ _ b;iisSouthern Methodist UniversitvBelchic, Albert Mitchell, 
_B.S.,.Louisia_na State 
_Universíty -_____-_shreveport, La.Louisiana PolyLcchnic InstituteBennere, Frederick Hagamon, Univereity of the South (Tennessæ) 
---,-,____-Dallas
Þlegers- Johr cramerf soothu':"ii:;tåd#r"'ðiliå"Pr;tl-"ïtt" __ _, _..__. Dun;Blair, John W_illiam, 8.4., Washington an,l Jefferson University _ _ _-_,__-ú;ii;Blankenship, John-_ Cooper, I}.4., Harvard University
Bliss_, J-ames V_irgil, 84.4., Southern Methodist Unìvenity _ _ 
- 
_. __, D;iI",Bond, James Herbert, B.4., Southern Methoilist University D;ii;
Borden, Thomas Webster, B.S.C,, 8.4., Alabama Polytechniè Institute_-Mobile, Al¿.Grove City College
Mobile U niversity
University of Alabama
Bowden, William Thomas, Kemper Junior College _--_________-Weatherfortl
Southe¡n Methodist UnivemitvBrazill, Clarence Paul, 8.S.,_ Univ-e-rsity of pittsburgh -______pittsburgh, pa.
St. Mary's Unive¡sity
lrewe¡.-Dennis Gerald, B.B.A., Southe¡n Methodist Univemity _______,-______DallasBrice,,, Billy Eusene, 
_University_ of Texas, Southern Methodist Univemiti-_-óãiiæBrÍndley, 
.Jo .{nne. B.A- Southern Methodist University _---_-____-_*:____,DailasBrown, Elvis L,, B.B.A., Southern Methodist Unive¡sity .-. DallæEast T'exas State CollegeBrown, J9e,-8., Jr,, B.B.A., Southern Meahodist Univenity _____-__-__,,,____,____DallasBrom, William Wardlaw, 8.4., Texas Christian Univeniiy
Burgman, charres Frank, n,"r""ï"Ëåi:Ë"Tä'lfFT' Yll:T"" :_:1-1_iîì:i
Southern Methodist UnivenitvBurkett, Aubrey VanBuren, 8.4., Unive¡sity of Texas -
Butcher, Bily ræ, ¡. 
". "., 
s å"å?il'ilfu tffåi:i"* l;;; ¡; 
-::---_-:SiT, W3itlNorth Texas AgricultuÌal ColleEeCain, Thoqras Marshall, Southern Methodist Univõrsity 
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Helfand,.A.lbert .A'., College of City of New York..- - -,-..-.----
Southern Methodist UniversitY
Southern Methodist UniversityElliott, Gærge wIa¡ion, Àmãrlin J""ià" õãtlãe", West Texas State College'-Amarillo
Southem Methodist University
Elliott, Lawren"r r,vn"l-Èï,'S;;ir;ñ"i4¿üoclist úniversitv -- -,...-.--.-- ---Dallælìllis, ilm F¡ank, Sóutlærn-Mãthodist University ---. . --- "-'Lancaster
ul¡s, Jmæ Rl¿ir;"d,-Ir.n.A.,'S.ðri;É;";-'i'4;ihõãi"t utit.""itv ''-' --'-'- '--'---Dallæ
- 
Nort"h î'exas Agricultural College
Universitv of TexæElmore, Ræcoe Franklii.'ïãxäì"cr*i"tiäî Universitv --"Fort Worth
r"""t,-n"üri.ï c";;T;'ä:À., î;;o"''Siãiu coilogu .[or- women . - ---.-- . -------- sesui¡r
Texas Luthe¡an CollegeEveritt, Patrick n., ¡i'ì"Ë.s-":ñ,iit"i"ripiilo"tttu".l, c9l.lgqe,---'--'--" -;-='-?utl1"
Fiedler, Thomas L;tta,'8.4.,'Kent State Universitv.(Ohio) --------- ----ttGcoe' ra'' California State Teachers Colle8fe-
Finlev, Gæ¡ge Stanlev, -B.B.À,, Southern lvlethodist Universitv
- ' So"ift.i,*t""" University --''- -. ------Eldorado
Fisher, Donald Elton, 8.S,, Úniversit¡¿.of Pittsburch 
--'-'-tr.ort Worth
ri"nã"i Jmiãi-elliô1t, Ú"ií.*iw òf W-isco-nsiq .-..rj-:--- -.ì'--.---- '---Dallas8.4., Soutbern Methodist Universitv
Fitzce¡ald. John Patrick', -ijucluesne University (Pa.) ---' - -----''-'- -------''--'' -DallasSouthern Melhodist UnivereitY
Flowen. All,on O., B.Il.A., North Texas State College[Jniversity of colorado _- - .. ., .vernon
Foqloman. Wilbur Hudson, Jr., 8.A.., College of Citv of New York -Foret Hills' N.-Y'õ;ÀbÏi":-Îh.*^i w¿vne,'8.8.4., iexas i'echnological College . ---.------ . '---- 
-D-allq¡Garrison. William Neil, 8.S., Texas Tcchnological College 
- 
.--¡'ort w olth
' North Texas Agricultural College
Gay. John Edrvard, B.B.Â., Southern Methodist Universitv 
- 
McKinnev
Genaro, Michael Angelo, Soulhern Methodist Universitv Dallas
cóóastéin, Barnett Mauiice, 8.4., M.4., Unive¡sitv of Texas ---'Dallas
Texæ A, & M. College
Rice Institute
Univenity of Wisconsin
Gmy, Gordon Lindsey, 8,4., Texas Christian Universitv'Bavlôr Univ€Ëitv '-'--Fort WoÌth
Green, John Milton, B.B.A., Southern Methodist Universitv
Texas Á' & M' college ------ '- ------- ---- -Dallas
G¡eenblatt, Walter, 8.S., Univenity of Pennsvlvania -, - -----"''Cedarhurst,. N. Y.Gri"ttr-, Íìobert Ú., B.B.a., ltardin-simmons Univenitv -----''AbileneUnivereity of Texæ
Grossnickle, Dean Vincent, B.É.4., University of l'exæ -'---Dallu
Gwinn, Roúe¡t Allen, B.B:4,, Soulhern Methodist Universitv --'--------- --.----'-DallasHall, Óharlæ Wæhinêton, B.Á., Univenity of the South -' Dallas
Hall, Mac Stua¡t, B.Ã., S-outhein MethodiÁt Universitv -Carrolltonffã"i¡rig¡t, James Wiliiam, 8.4., Southern Methodist Unive¡sitv------Præcott, Ark.
Hamiltm, John Marion, Sóutherí Methodist Universitv ------------ - Dalìas






Har¡rer, Ilarlan, Jr., St, Mary's University' Southern Methodist Univenitv -. --'- --' ---'------'-'-San Antonio
Hanis, Edwatd Jerome, Jr., 8.4., Southwestern Univelsitv -----''-'-- -'-------'---'-DallasLL.B., Unive¡sity of Wisconsin
Hassell, Lænard Reuben, B,B.A., M.B.A., Univemitv of Texas 
---'----' ' --''Palestinellawkiáson, Donald Ralúh, 8.S,, University of California ------.----,- ----'--- "Dallas
tlayter, Don Martin, 8.S., A. & M. College of Tqas' East Texas State College -'---. Grænvillc
Heineman, Jamæ John, Texas Christia¡r Univenity
Texas Technological College ,, - - -,,- --- .- '-- 
- 
Fort Worth
Hemingway, Richard William, 8.S., Universitv of Colo¡ado ' '-- Dallas
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Temple University
Schmoltler, Carl James, 8.S., Ohio State Univercity
Franklin University --, --. ----- ----,---,-,--,-Columbus, Ohio
Mitchell, Ollie 8., Jr,, B.B.A.,'southern Methodist University - -.-,--..-----DallasMonteiomery, William Mark, Jr.. 8.S., Texas College of Arts and Industries--. ljallasMopsik, Donald R., Rutgers University. Southern Methodist University - -, . ÐallâsMorgan, Charles Lewalline, Jr., B.B.A., Unive¡sity of .fexas
Mounr, James Charles, B.B.A., a!L1ì:î-,11"åitô:*u"niversitv 
---'- ---'--- -!ort woÌtn
-'' i"i."'ó"ríi"ii¡;-'Ù;iversitv Fort worthMurphree, Donald McRae, 8.S., Southern Methodist University ---- -,Wichita I'8lls
- 
Univcrsity of ColorarloMusslewhite, Chartes Bentori, È"ïth;1; M;ihã¿lsi U.iversitv L*uf.\inMussina, Hugh Oliver, B.B.A., Southcrn Methodist University 
--. 
.----. .;;.. Dallas
Myers, George, Southern MetLodist Univcrsity ,-------. Monroe, La.Nance, William Bontrim. S;;ih;¡ï ùåì¡ãiti"i"u"i""mity ---,-, -,-,,,-----'--------'-----DallasNeathery, Roger Lee, 4.8., Stanford University
otrurtã-ä'-ðìtv -U"iu"""¡ìv ' oklahoma Citv
Nelson, Thomæ ntr,r,""l ir{ö],'ilouì"iá"" Þolvæ"Ítnic lnstitute - --"--- Fort WorthNorton, Fr;;i. cà"ìù.'hii.îi."ium. Germanv -- New York, N' Y'
osborn, Mai Ñ"t';;;. ö:À.:'ï;;; ieãhnolãgical college ------'--'---------- --'Pam¡a
o"bo"", ñicr,.i¿ iä,"uñi"Ëi"itv-;i Ñ.; Mex-ico, -- :r '-.'-'- '--'--------Dallas' 8.A'.. Souihern Methodist Univemity
osborn. William rvil-;i-^Ë-Ã..-il.ã.. bà pt"tu Univereitv ----..- Silvcr Citv' N' M'Pact, Ítoúerï wrii;;;,-8.S.;-ó;'idrón coll"e" (N. c.) ----------'---- Beaumont
Pak.'Dai Ziti. B.s-.. î¿;s-lVeslevan College -- -paiú"r,'-¡ã" ''n"o;k'' It:S.; iølæisiippi state College ------- Dallæpart"r, wlllin-m riti*i", Û"i"é""itv àr 1e1-æ ------------------DallasSouthern Methodist UnivereitY
Parum, Louis Burns, B.B.À., Southern Methodist Universitv 
---------------FrostUnive¡sity of Arkansas
Pattenon, Jim, B.B.A., Hardin-Simmons Univenitv '----'- '---'----''--'-----''-------,{bilene
UniversitY of Texas
Sul Ross College
North Texas State College
Paxton, James Robert, B.B.A., Bavlor University' Texas ' Christian Universitv --'--------Elkhart
Payne, Cliffo¡d Lee, 8.4,, Texas Technological College ---'---'DallasJohn Tarleton College
Payne, Robert Benson, 8.4., Southern Methodist Univetsity --,,--,"--------------------Dalls
University of Texa$
Perrenot, Richard Burges, Menlo Junior College (Calif.) -EI Paso
Texas Western College
Pickerins, Benjamrn trnward, Ëiî1Hi..i,nårî:råî"fï11,i",ånç-----.-----------.Lufkin
Pierce, Donald Joseph, 4.8., Mt. Union College' West¿rn Reserve University 
-..------- 
-------Àlliance' OhioPilot, Sidney lrving, B.B.A., Southern Metho<ìist Univemity 
-.---------------------.DallaePortel, Ilenry Bob, Southern Methodist University ---------- Dallas
Prather, Sterman Thomas, Arlington State College --,---------,---Montague
Southern Methodist Univenity
Price, Robert Eben, A. & M. College of Texas
Southern Methodist University
Prichard, Charles Edwin, Jr., Southern Methodist University -------,-------------Dallas
Purdy, Harold Dean, 8.4., Daniel Baker College 
-------------,------,-Richland SpringsTexas Ch¡istian University
North Texas State College
Raggio, Louisc 8., 8.4., Univereity of Texas ,------,----,,,---------------*----,------------,Dallas
Reãilen, Jack, Southem Methodist Universiùy, Texâs Technological College----Dallas
Reese, John Hayes, Southern Methodist Univemity --Colorado City
Reynolds, Charles Loyd, Southern Methodist University -----.Dallas
Rice, Clarence Edward, B.B.A., North Texas State Colloge ---------------,,-,----- Dallas
Rice, Fred Davis, Southern Methodist University 
---Grand PrairieRichards, David Carl, 8.8,, University of Utah -----------------,Dallag
Riddle, Eddie J., Texas Christian University
Southern Methodist University ------Fort Worth
Rippey, William M., Southern Methodist Univenity -----,-,,----.Dallas
Robins, Edward George, 8.4., Southern Methodist University 
-----New York, N. Y.Rogers, Lyman D¿vid, Kenyon Colleee (Ohio), Rice Institut¿ -----,,-------------------Dallæ8.4., LL.B., Southern Methodist University
Ræs, James Clarence, Hardin College, No¡th Texas Stat¿ College-------Itrichita Falls
Russell, Harvey Nual, Jr., Southern Methodist University -,-----,------"-------,--,--- Dallas
Salmon, Richard Louis, Tulane University, University of Texas -----,------,Longview
Kilgore Junior College
Saye, Leah Welìs, North Texæ Stat€ College, Kilgo¡e Junior College --------Longview
Scheffey, Merl Harrison, B.B.A., Southe¡n Methodist Univenity
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Vinænt, Cyril Fredericlt,8.S., Boston College..- 
_.Dallas
Walæ, I{erbert Vincent, Jr., B.B.A., Southern Methodist Univereíty . ,., _ _ ....Dallas
'Walker, Geo¡ge Gamble, R.R.A., Southern Methodist University ,....... Fo¡t WorthI'exas'Iechnological Collegc
Tc.xas Chri.stian University
Wall, Cha¡læ 8., B.B.A., St. Mary's University, Tex¿rs A. & I. .. Fort.Worth
Walton, P¿ul Newton, Jr., A. ¡!¿ 1\4. Collese t¡f Texas Dall¿sSouthcrn MetÌrr¡rìi.-t lJnit ersity
Ward, Clarence Dewey, lì.4., University of Tulsa ....'lulsa, Okla.
Weaver, A. G., 8.A.., B.B.A., Baylor University _,--,,-,-,- ., --,. Dallæ
John l'arleton Coìlegt:Sharko, 
_Michael, 8.4., Syracuse Unìversity- (N. Y.) _-_ - _,- _.Dallas
!þa_w, U._H., 8.S., Southern Methoclist llntveÀitv . .FoÉ W;;thShelton, Fred Bryan, B.B.A., Southern Methodist Univemity 
-- DallaïHardin-Simr¡on-s tlniversitySilberman, Joseph Julius, Southern Methodist University DallasSmith, William Forrest, 8.4., Southwestem University -_,-- Beaumontl,amar Collcse
Lon Morris CollegoSnider, Douglas De Wade, Utah University, Srcramento College Sacramento, Calif.St¿nfold flnive¡sity, Southern Methodist UnivenitySnodgrass, Hugh Thomas, fJ.,A., Texes Technological College 
---.-..-.--------.------.-- 
Dallas
$nyder, Donalrl Elwoorl,8.S., Oklahoma 1¡.8¿ M. College -,. ,,, Dallas
!nvd-er,.!a¡n Alexander, Concord Cotlege (W. Ya.) .. -_.Shady Spring, W. Va.SpecÌ<, Adrian David, San Angelo ftollese I Sant¿r AnnaSouthern l,{cthorlist UniversitySpicgr, George Porter, F.S., A. dr M. Collcgc of .fexas I)allas
,Squibb, John Donald, Jr., Southern Methódist U¡iversity ,_,.- Garla-ndStalejl, Joe Franl<lin, 8.S., Ricc fnstitute f)allasStanliulcl. Richard Lee, F.4., Ilnivenity of Miclrigan Rocliford, MichiqanStarl<c. f,on R.. Sorrthcrn l\frthalist llniversil.y ..-f)rllasÇtclrinÈ, Willa¡.I l)arvson, 8.IJ.1tr., Univcrsity of Texas, Baylor tlniversity _--,DallasStidbem! Melvin Robert, R.S., Illinois InstituLe of Technology
Schroede¡, À¡thur Grote, Jr., 8.S., A. & l\1. College of Tcxas .- ,,_. \¡ictoria
scotr, cray-c., r¡,, 8.s., A. &Xi:'3:1'ì"9åî"'ïSfil"* , _rrailaeScott, Randolph Eans, B.B.A., North .fàxas State College ,-. ,-.--- Dallas
Wayne University Detroit. Michig:rnStollenn'¿rck, Logan llenry, Jr.. Southe¡n Methodist University V{axahachicStrect, John Gadys, Jr., Texas Christian University !.o¡L lVorthStreit, Dâvid Rudolnh, La Verne Collese8.4., Southern lVlethodist Univenity ,. DallasSutton, Robert Keltner, Th.B., Los AnseÌes B¿ptist Theological Semin¡¡¡y - . D¿llasR.4., University of Arkansas
Sweeney, Clyde Vernon, Texas 'Wesleyan Collese lio¡ L ll¡o¡thJohn Tarleton, Atricultural Collcge
Texas Chri"ti¡n lJnive¡sity
Tallichet, Julian Camille, Jr., 8.4., Southern Methoilist University .I)allas
l\rÌane ïlniversify
'lhomæ, Clarenee Hughston, R.4., Southern Methodist Univemit:¡ San ô ntonio
Thomas, John Wallace, fclaho State Collegc, Southern Methodist University .. Dallas
ThomDson, John Curtis,8.S., Oklahoma A. & M. Collese
Arkansas Tech, University of Nerv MexicoTåornhill, Jame Hutchison,8.A.., Univenity of Texas Dallas
North Texas Agricultr¡ral CollegeA. & M. College of 'lexas
'fhrash, Charles Callorvay, J¡.,8.S., A. d, M. Colìege of Te¡ras Dallas
'Ihurmond, Henry Wade, Southern Methodist Univereity 
- 
Dallas
North Texas State CollogeTitus, ,Taclc Austin, B.B.A., Southern Methotlist Univcmit;. . ...,. . -- DallasUniversitv of 'lexâsTorvles, George K., Jr., }ì.S., fexas Christi¿n lfniversity Dalla.sTowns, Robcrt Vincent, R.B.A., Southern Methotlist tlniver¡ity DallasSi. Iilrlrvarcl's llniversity
Tracy, Julius Aaron, Jr., Southrvestern University, Univenity of Texas 
--,_,DallasTuhb, Janre-s Clarence, 8.4., Southeln Methodist Univercity ..... -- DallasValdø, Felimon, 8.4., Southen Methodist llniversity _ . _ Dallas
van Meter' Lvnn Harrison' i',T:r'*"*u:lrffT;-irJ,If]-,, ' ' Dalras
Vent¡ess, William Ward, 8.4., I3.S,, Univer:sity of Cincinnati (Ohio) , ,..... Dalles
Wet, Jack Mikell, R.B.A,. Southern Methorlist University .- DallasNorth Texas Agricultural Coìlege
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'Whitley, Richard Morgan, "Sã"itt 
"" 
U"t¡odist U-niversitv '----'Irving
Williañi, C;;ii;I. r"";¿lé, Eastern New Mexico UuivenitvLincoln College -- --'-------------""--Roswell, N' M'
De Paul UniversitY (Ill')
wiltiaru. Jane Alexancler, 8.4., Southem Methodist univemity ----Pine Bluff, Ark.UniversitY o-[ Arkansæ
Wilson, Eusene Davis, Ama¡illo College, West-1þxas State College -------'-'Amarillo
'Wilsôn l,',;- Virøinia. iMt. Vernon Junior Collcge(Washington D. C'), Universitv of Marvland---Wichita Faì]s
Wilson. Lynn Geratd,8.S., lexas Technological College 
-----DallasWinfrey, Ítrnest Charles, ts.S', Centenarv CoÌlege (La.)- East Texæ Baptist College --'----'Tvler
Winl¡le¡. Adolr¡h Charlæ, B.B.A., Southern Methoilist Universitv --'-'----------'-* D¿llae' M.8.4.. Universitv of Tcxas
wisu. George Glendon,8.4., ÉIenderson state college (Ark') -------- - Minden, La'Louisiana State UniversitY
Woffo¡tl, Clinton Je{fenon, Jr., B.B.A., Southern Methodist Univemitv .. 
---Da.llqs
'Woods, iìichaïd Simms, 8.ts.4., Southern Methodist Univereitv -----Evansville, Ind.
University of Indiana
Wooten, Marcelius, Jr., LL.B., U;iversity of Detroit --,-Marshall
Yatæ, Jamæ .Earl, Southern Methodist University ---'. Dallas
Yee, James Koon Jin, 8.4., University of Hawaii --,,, , .....-------------IIonolulu, Ha-waii
Yonge, Jack R., Jr., Unive¡sity of Texas, McMu¡ry College,----,- ---,---,----,,, Abilene
INSTITUTIONS REPRESENTED IN STUDENT BODY
FALL SEMES'I'I'R, 1951
Hardin ColleseAbilene Christian College..-.. .-------------
Albion Collcge... .-.---.
Alabama Polytechnic College -.. --
Anrarillo Collcge
Amc::icrn UniveßiLy ....Àrkansus Slate College
Arkanr;as Tech
Arlinglon State College
-¿Lugrrstana Collese (Illinois) , ----Austin College
BayÌor Univenity
Boston College ,.- ...--....
Brorvn Univereity ..... -. ...
California State Teache¡s College 
-,Centennry Collesc 
-.. -.,--.-.-.Citadcl, Thc
Collcge of Empori¿ (Kansæ) -----,-
College of the City of New York - -
Coloratlo A. & M. College .-..- .-.--..
Colurado Schæl oI Minæ
Columbia University .. ....-
Concord College (West Vi¡ginia) 






Detroit University . --óì;kí;;"; -d;ird": tpä""ivi"á"iàl --,,Duke universitv -'------------' - --
f)ucluesne University
Eastern New Mexico University ---,--
East Texas Baptist College





-,,----Grove City College 
--.----------
Hardin Simmons UnivesityËii'i"ãrr"ðãii"¡iã tóãiitã*iäl -,-,..---llarv¡rrJ l-niversity
Henderson Collcge
I{ende¡son State Colleele (Arkansas)llinds College
lrlaho St¿te College , ----,----iirì"ãi"-i"iirt"iË ãi r:u"ir"oloev'--------
James Milliken tJniversity ..------- -.
.l oha.nnes Gutenberg University ------
.John Tarleton College 
----.
Joilet College
I{ansas City College -K;;;;; sãi"-T;ããrrn"" colr"gu 
------
College ..-,.
Kemper Oollege .-..,-- - -üãü-iijt"iã- ùï*iidv (or'i"j 
--,--"-Kenyon College (Ohio) ----------...,.------ .









































Louisiana Polytechnic Institutê ------
Louisianu State University
McMurry College




l\fississippi Southern College 
----,------Mi:sissippi State College
I\{obile University .. . ..-.-. .,-.- - .---
Mount Union College -
Mount Vernon College (Washington,
D. C.) .....
Irlotre Dame University 2
Ohio State University 1
Oklahoma A, & M. Colleee 
---_ 
2
Okìahot¡ra City University 1




Èaciunrento College (California) 1
Sam ltouston State College -'---- ------ L
San Angelo College -' -''---- 1
Sãn enlonio College 
-''------''-- 
'---' --'-- 1
Sfrr"i""" InstiLute -,- - --'---- - -'-'--'- ------- 1S;"ti*it Methodist Univc¡sitv .---- -'12q
Sãuin*""t."t UniversiLv ('lcxas) 
-- 
+
Sõocltow Universitv (China) 
- 
- '-- 1
Sprine Hitt College -'---------- 1Stániãt,l Universitv 2
Si. A.rbrose Collcge-'-'-------''---'--'--- 1Si. tr)¿*o"¿" UnivenitY 1
St. Joh.* Universitv 1
St. Louis UniversitY L
St. Mary s U nivcrsitY .-..-- -, 4lìtite I'eãchers College (Wisconsin) - 1
Sleuhcn F. Austin College i
Sul Russ Statr' College 1
Syracuse University 2
'Iämple Universlty ---, 1
Texarkana Collese - 1
Texas A. & M. College --------"----'- 74
Texas Ch¡istian Universitv ----- '----- 23
'Iexas College of Arts
- & Industi'ies 4
Texas Lutheran College --------*--- 1




Northwestetn University,------ñ;;;ü'iËä A; iì"'-ü" 
" 
är'õãä"Ëä 
-North I'exas State Collecc - --.. . -
'Icx¿rs'I'echnological College
'Iexas Weslevan Colfege ------ 
-------















The School of Law































































































rfuãir,li.ãtó" ãñã Jerf erson colÉ;;
\Vayne UniversiLy - ------
'Western Reserve Univemity ----.---
West Georcia Coliege .-,---------. ..
'Wcst Texas Statc College
V/ilson College (Illinois)
Wolfgang Coelhe University 
----..-Yale University
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Other (including Foreign Bchange) 
---- 
14
'l'otal En¡ollment
185
._,_-.._.310




